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Dukes Signs Agreement To Purchase Bank :.
By Cheryl R. Minter Brown

J

ohn Dukes, developer
and owner of Dukes,
Dukes and Associates has
signed an agreement with the
board of First Federal Savings
and Loan,to buy the second
largest thrift in the county, just
behind, Redlands Federal Bank.
At the "engagement party"
held last Thursday, Board Chair,
Mrs.· Verna Vavirna said, this
was a most welcomed marriage.
Vavima said, the Thrift was
running a little short, however,
things were back in the black.
Tracing their problems to a
1988, $4 million loss. in the
bond market. First Federal successfully sued Prudential-Bache
Securities Inc. and recovered the
loss.
This marks the first time an
African American has purchased
a banking facility in the Inland
Empire and he joins the ranks of
only one other in the state,

American
Renaissance
Chautauqua
Comes To
Riverside

.The

American Renaissance
Chautauqua comes to
Riverside Thursday August 22
through Sunday August 25 .
Chautauqua features performances, in character and in costume, by famous figures out of
American History. Brought
back to life by humanities
scholars, they appear on stage
in the Chautauqua tent each
evening in Fairmount Park at 7
p.m. to recreate their times, to
tell their stories and their ideas.
Chautauqua will bring to
Riverside some familiar names:
Herman
Melville,
Walt
Whitman, Louisa May Alcott,
Frederick Douglass, and Henry
David Thoreau. Born between
1804 and 1832, they produced

sources say.
years in San Francisco, he redeDukes, has been successful as veloped Hunter's Point. He
a developer.and manager of arrived in San Bernardino in the
affordable housing. In his early early ?O's and built Little Zion,

low income housing, Dorjil Westside of San Bernardino.
Estates, townhouse apartments w h y buy a bank? Dukes,
and now he is building 114 sinsaw most, of the problems
gle family homes, on the faced in business was because
of a lack of relationship with
the source of the money. Even
as successful as his projects
have been he still has felt the
strain. Not wanting others to go
through what he has had to
endure and to do his part in
rebuilding the inner city, the
Thrift is the major player in
making those things happen. "It
makes great business sense to
buy a good asset," he said.
Dukes has been working on the
deal in his head for about 2
years, he and his team have
studied everything about the
industry, then he hired, Leon
Jordan, attorney and accountant
and a San Gorgonio High
School graduate as Vice
President in chanze of Business
and Legal Affairs. First Federal
was quietly seeking an investor
and the deal brings First Federal

On hand for the "Engagement Party" were, (LtoR) John. Dukes, Bill Hellyer,
Verna Vavrina, Chair of the Board, Jerry Miller, President, Mayor W.R. "Bob"
Holcomb, ( missing due to family Illness was Bob Hin s).

the first tl"Jly American literature. Moby Dick, Leaves of
Grass, Little Women , and
Walden are American classics
and are still read today. What
they accomplished has come to
be called the American
Renaissance. They explored our
identity as a people. They honored the special dignity of the
self-reliant individual. The
American Renaissance created a
distinctly American literature
and produced some of the
nation's greatest and most influential classics. It was our declaration of cultural independence
and a break with English and
European traditions.
The Chautauqua movement
began in the late nineteenth century by the shores of
Chautauqua Lake in New York,
when groups of speakers would

gather under a huge canvas tent
to present performances'that
were both entertaining and educational. By the 1920's, millions
of small-town Americans had
enjoyed the bigtop events
nationwide. After fifty years of
decline, the Chautauqua movement has begun again, gaining
large audiences and national
awards as it brings to life the
characters who have shaped
America's past.
This summer, the American
Renaissance Chautauqua, a program of The Great Plains
Chautauqua Society, will travel
to cities in Oklahoma, Kansas,
Nebraska, South Dakota and
North Dakota, making its way to
Riverside this month.
Workshops, nature walks,
poetry readings are more are
planned for both children and

Wilson Appears On
"The Winner's Circle"
CSB TV-3 was honored recently by the
K
appearance of Nancy Wilson, internationallyknown song stylist, as a guest on its "Winner's
Circle" program.
Ms. Wilson :ipoke for over an hour with host
Cheryl Brown, describing her personal life and
career as an entertainer.
The show provides a close-up and revealing
interview with an artist that has been a major part
of the American music scene for decades.
The program with Nancy Wilson will air
Thursday, August 15, 10 a.m.; Monday, August
19, 8 p.m.; and Tuesday, August 27, 1 p.m.
"The Winner's Nancy Wilson Joins host,Cheryl Brown.
Circle" is pro- San Bernardino studio, and is seen throughout the
reater San Bernardino area on cable Channel 3.
duced in KCSB's
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adults, to take place in local
libraries and parks. The scholars
will lead activites associated
with their characters' lives and
work.
he
Riverside
Arts
Foundation is an arts service organiz ation, providing
programs, funding and services
to artists, arts organizations and
residents of Riverside County.
It receives funds from the City
and County of Riverside, the
California Arts Council's
State/Local
P artnership
Program, fundraisin g events
and private and corporate con- ·
tributions. For additional information about the American
Renaissance Chautauqua and
other Riverside Arts Foundation
programs, contact the main
office ar (714) 782-5954.

T

up to the federally mandated
levels. Bank President, Jerry
Miller said, "we are very excited about the prospects.
This transaction is something
special. The number one goal of
the board of directors was to
keep the company local with
local management and local
board. This way everything
stays in and is being run in the
local area." The 62 year old
thrift, has four branch.es and
over $100 million in assests.
The "wedding" and actual
marriage will take place 3 to- 6
months, depending on Jordan's
upcoming trip to Washington.
How much did it cost to buy
the bank? Jordan said, regulators
prohibit divulging the personal
deal points, until closing. Barry
Rubens, of the California
Research Center in Santa
Monica was quoted in the Sun
giving a $8 million cost to
Dukes, based on the Thrifts's net
worth of $3.38 million.

Amos Temple Holds
Pastor's Appreciation
the Inland Empire and Los
Angeles.
Culminating the appreciation
Appreciation for Rev. and Mrs.
James Washington on August will be T. Ellsworth Gantt, pastor of Second Baptist Church of"
9,10, and 11, 1991.
Riverside.
The three days of activities
The services will take place at
begin Friday night with John E.
Second
"Baptist Church, 2911
Coleman, pastor of Olivett
Baptist Church·, Los Angeles, at 9th Street, Riverside, CA for
information call (714) 683-1567.
7 p.m.
.
1 On Saturday, a gospel concert
will feature various choirs from
Members of Amos Temple

CME Church will hold Pastor's

Brown's Books
Sponsors A.A.
Storytelling

O

n August 24, 1991 from
10:00 am to 12 noon,
Brown's Books will be sponsoring "Talk That Talk" AfricanAmerican
Storytelling
Workshop For Children in'
Riverside. Open to elementary
school-aged children, the workshoP' will feature authentic stories: including animal tales,
folktales, and cherished legends.
African-American storytelling is
an expression of great social
complexity and profound aes-

State Senator Diane Watson wlll be the guest speaker for
the Greater Riverside Urban League, Saturday, August
17, 1991 at 7:30, at the Holiday Inn In Riverside. She Is
with Senate Pro Tern, Roberti. For more Information call,
(714)682-2766.

thetic significance. Woven into shop.
The event will take place at.
its fabric is the essence of Black
language, life-style, and sur- the Riverside Main Street Office
vival . The children will learn Building, 3585 Main Street 2nd
first-hand about the vibrant oral Floor and is free. Refreshments
tradition of African-American will be provided. For more
folklore, and will be given the information on the event or to
opponunity to create their own register your child call Brown's
stories at the end of the work- Books at (714) 889-0506.
r
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Communities Score Victory Against Mitsui
year and a half after
A
Communiti e s fo r
Accountable Reinvestment

Nancy WIison meets long time fan and Executive Producer of
KCSB Channel 3, Mansle Booker.

(CAR) and other g roups
throughout the state protested
Mitsui Bank's lack of accountability to community needs, the
bank finally responded by withdrawing its pending application
from the Federal Reserve, scoring a vic tory fo r community
challengers. CAR 's protest was
filed with the Federal Reserve in

February 1990 under the
Community Reinvestment Act, a
federal law which requires
banks to meet the needs of low
income people as well as other
more affluent customers.
itsui had filed applications in relation to its U.S.
holdings following the bank's
merger with Taiyo Kobe Bank,
which created the second largest
bank in the world. "Now that
· Mitsui has withdrawn thei r

M

application, community groups
will be even more vigilant in
moni toring the bank," states
Gilda Haas, CAR spokesperson.
CAR 's protest with the
Federal Reserve was accompanied by a public demonstration
in front of Mitsui headquarters
which included scores of school
children carrying signs which
demanded
"Money
for

CONTINUED ON 8-4
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NAACP Campaign Against Thomas Won't Fly
By TonyTrowri - ·

-· Thomas "a bad candidate." But
as ~~MIHAl is not
hold a life membership in goidftt>'tallhfll!~er Black
· thdr.N!l~B&~ I respect the in the event the NAACP, the
· leadership o the NAACP and I Congressional no one ques. admfre the
ghffiinnilfill~••"!ffiNd it
tee Scalia
which the organization's leader- was 'really an Italian' or if
ship went about arriving at what Justice O'Connor was ' really
'ultimately is a most unfortunate representative of women.' Yet,
'decision on Judge Clarence there is the assertion that Judge
·Thomas' nomination to the U.S. Thomas who is a minority withSupreme Court.
in a minority a Black
• The good pan is that outside Republican - is somehow not
-of the board room of the 'really African-American, '"
NAACP, the destroy-Clarence remarked Joshua I. Smith,
Thomas-movement is a flop.
Chairman/CEO of MAXIMA
• It's neither flying with 58% Corp., the 14th largest Black(up from 41%) of the Black pop- owned business.
Wation in an ABC Poll nor 51%
bf Whites (up from 40%) who
f Thomas' rulings on affirwant him seated on the U. S.
mative action are so dreadful
Supreme Court.
(I don't think they are), they pale
. Among Black politicians in by comparison with the rulings
Maryland, home of the NAACP, of
the
two
non-Black
r the word from Black politicians conservatives who stand in the
jn Maryland yesterday was wings waiting for the NAACP,
' Confirm him,"' The Sun the Congressional mack Caucus
reported.
and their White liberal allies to
The NAACP and the AFL- destroy a Black man's chances of
th
th
~~O!h:r:~.~...~:~~r~~~ve~ea:: f~~~gon etopcounin e
Snowden said. He called
And the NAACP certainly

··

. • ··

-,

·I

J

Dear Editor,

Sincerely,
Joanne Zusmer

Dear Mrs. Brown,
.. . Just wanted to thank you again for sponsoring the trip to the Bill
PicketfRodeo. It was so nice of you. My little boys just loved it.
If it wasn't for you, they would have never seen a Black Rodeo.
Make sure to let me know when the rodeo comes around again.
Thank You,
.F

~

'

~ Dreams Are Coming True At The
~ Los Angeles African Marketplace
! Committed volunteers

do
~
make a difference. And, in
: the case of the Los Angeles
· African Marketplace and
•Cultural Faire no statement
• could be more true. Whether
; staff members from the city's
Cultural Affairs Department or
. support groups like The Friends
_:or William Grant Still, commu:nity workers or neighborhood
.:youths, the Los Angeles African
• Marketplace is people working
together to make a dream a real:ity. That dream is to create a full

fledged, ongoing tribute to
African culture and it's influence around the world.
Now in it's sixth year, the
African Marketplace has grown
from the patio area of William
Grant Still Community Arts
Center to it's current site Rancho Cie nega Park, 5001
Rode o Road whe re over 2 00
hundred vendors and 300 performers delight Visitors for two
consecutive week ends. This
year's Marketplace Makes place
August 24 through September 2.

llt Bf111t IGICI l!twSJ
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;

The Black Voice news Is A audited by the Consumers Paper Verification
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'
. Tony Brown
was not thinking about Black
colleges or the future of young
Blacks in higher education.
Do the NAACP leaders want
credit for a Howard, Southern,
Grambling, North Carolina
A&T, Florida A&M, South
Carolina State, Alabama State,
Alabama A&M, etc., when the
Supreme Court turns them into
White colleges this fall, after
it
hears
the
historic
higher education landmark case

The Black Voice news Is also a member of the West Coast Black Publishers
Assodatlon ( WCBPA) and the National Ne~spaper Plobllshers Association
(NNPA).

We reserve the right to edit or r ewrite all stories submitted for publication.

STAFF
Publlshers....- ...·---···- - ......'................- -···..........- ....Hardy & Cheryl Brown
Edltor.......- ...............__....- ............- ...- .............- ...................... Bllly Johnson Jr.

Book Review Edltor.--...- ...............- ...- ...............·-····........:...... Paulette Brown
East Coast Editor .....___ .....................................- ............. _ .....Hardy Brown, Jr.
A~lstant Editor Children's Features..................................................Reglna Brown
Production Asslstanl--...............__...................__................ ..Shawndl Johnson
Distribution ..........- .........- ......._ ... _ ......................... __.................Warren Carey
Advertisers sllould contact Cheryl Brown or Ludlle Milo In Riverside at
(714) 682·6070 or In San Bernanllno at (714) 889·0506.

"If you defeat Clarence
Thomas, where is the victory?"
the Maryland Black elected official asked. The answer: A
Hispanic judge to the political
Right of Jesse Helms.
The N AACPs SI-member
board, acting on behalf of 500,
000 members, including this
writer, hates Thomas' philosophy
of life. They call it "affirmative
action," an idea that millions of
other Blacks also question. "I am
appalled that Blacks - and only
Blacks - must meet ideological
litmus tests in today's political
climate. Certainly man who
escaped an out-house in Pin
Point, Georgia in a more
productive way.
Perhaps, it could finance a
campaign to let the Black
community know that a
landmark case will be heard by
the High Court this fall that will
decide whether Black colleges
are legal.
With Oarence Thomas on the

County, 14,521 vehicles were
reported stolen last year, up
more than seven percent over
1989. On a positive note, more
than 12,700 of those vehicles
w ere eventually recovered, but
as you might imagine, many of
them were stripped, gutted or
otherwise so badly damaged,
that their rightful owners would
hardly recognize them.
Who's stealing these vehicles? Well, according to the San
Bernardino County Sheriff's
Department, about ninety percent of the thefts are the work of
professionals Jooking to sell the
vehicles to chop-shop operators.
These shops traditionally pull

out the parts that are in the highest demand and will bring the
highest price, then abandon the
rest of the vehicle.
ight now, the California
Legislature is considering a
plan to help cut down on the
number of car thefts by setting
up a statewide reward program
for tips on automobile theft
rings and chop shops. Under
the proposal, if your tip leads to
the arrest and conviction of a
car thief or chop shop operator,
you could be in line for a
reward of up to $1,000. To pay
for the program, each insured
vehicle in the state would be
required to pay a nickel a

Supreme Court, there is · a
chance the ruling will preserve
Black colleges.
Without
Thomas there is very little
chance they will survive.
And we are tol d that Bush
will not nominate another Black
by The Wall Street Jounal: "The
White House dispatches Sen.
Danforth to warn that Bush
won't nominate another Black ·if
Thomas loses; he might tum to a
conservative Hispanic."
None of the NAACP board.'s
arguments against Thomas wash
or stand up to the reality that we
may lose Black colleges without
Clarence Thomas on the High
Court. The NAACP board and
leadership have missed the boat
on this one.
TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL TVseries can be seen
public teleivision in LQS
Angeles on Channel 28 (KCEn.
Please check listings for day and
time in your area.
•'
•:

on

Putting the Brakes on Auto Theft,;,
By Assemblyman Jerry Eaves

Women in California have alot of Gynecology problems.
We are not being informed explicitly, Jr in a timely
manne~, .about the re~ults of our pap smear tests or our
maminorgram tests.
Women do care! We want to know if we are alright,
or if there are any problems.
Gynecologists in California oughf to be required to
notify _their patients in writing of th~ results of our pap
smear tests, with the words positive or negative.
With a brief explanation-positive-come back now for
a recheck. Negative-come in one year for a regular check-up.

S B. Fjelds

.,,
· ,~:

Ayers v. Mabus - without
Black input? It's my wish that
the NAACP would use the thousands of dollars and hours it is
going to waste on a campaign
against a Black.
_
Black Caucus and the White
liberal groups who are
now, as a result of the
NAACP's opposition, free to
vent their racism, succeed in
blocking Thomas' nomination.
"It's a nod to others to let the
political lynching begin . The
NAACP has made it clear they
place the interest of their liberal
elitist allies above the interests of
their poor Black constituents,"
said a Black and independent
Robert Woodson of the National
Center for Neighborhood
Enteiprise.
The NAACP intends to spend
thousands of hours and
thousands of dollars in a
misguided campaign to mobilize
the Black community to keep a
Black man off of the U. S.
Supreme Court

I

magine waking up on a typical morning. You get ready
for work, put your coffee in your
commuter mug, and head outside to start your car. There 's
only one problem. Your car's
already been started-and
stolen-by someone you don't
even know.
This is a subject I have a little
experience with. Back in May,
my state-owned car was stolen
right out of my driveway in
Rialto. Fortunately, the thieves
abandoned the vehicle a few
blocks away, but I was one of
1
the lucky ones.
.'
Car theft costs Californians
an estimated one billion dollars
each year for investigation and
criminal
prosecutions.
Statewide, more than 298 ,000
cars, trucks, RVs, and motorcycles were ripped off last year,
either by amateur thieves looking for thrills, or by professionals, who strip the cars down and
sell them piece by piece.
Unfortunately, things are getting worse, not better.
Nationwide, vehicle the fts
jumped by 53% between 1980
and -198S: In San Bernardfno
For infonnation call (213) 23711540.
The growth, development and·
success of the African
Marketplace is directly due to
the invaluable assistance of volunteer workers .
orothy Taylor, a member of
the support group The
Friends of William Grant Still,
is an all around craftsperson.
Born and raised in Iowa, Taylor
was brought up helping others.
"I enjoy working with the
African Marketplace," Taylor
says. Making new friends is my
reward for doing what comes
natural to me." Thomas Vercher,
City-employed graphic designer
by day Dredhead Graphic
Design Studio by night, won the
1990 Los Angeles African
Marketplace Poster Contest. e
become hooked on the
Marketplace, it's goals and especially the people involved. "We
need to experience the African
Marketplace on a day to day
basis," Vercher says. "It's vital
to our growth and development
as
conscious
African
Americans." "I might open my
own kind of market when I
grow up," says 10 year old
Jamel Coles. "And now I have
some ideas from the African
Marketplace."
Interested volunteers should
contact Wendy Wilson at (213)
237- 1540. The Los Angeles
Afri can Marketplace and
Cultural Faire is sponsored by
the City of Los Angeles Cultural
Affairs Department and African
Marketplace and Cultural Faire

R

year-a small price to pay to
help crack the ever-widening
circle of car theft rings.
'
Car theft is an increasing
problem that touches every driv:
er in California. Even if you 'n:
lucky enough not to have your
car stolen, you' re paying for
those thefts through highet
insurance premiums. Estimates
are that as much as 4 cents Qf
every insurance premium dollai
you pay goes for fraudulent
theft-related claims. By takin.g
aim at these car thieves, ch<>ri
shops, and fraud rings, we can:
all help to stop crime and reduce:
the high cost of insurance in
California.

or

.
.,

There's Excitment in Every Turn!
'' J

MERCURY SABLE

-~~·~

,q,.,

1~

' ,\

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

D

Inc.

.•~-- ~ - j~£ABRIOLET
=---

~RANGE $HOW
1

LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAGON
f

1600 Camino Real
SAN BERNARDINO

)889-3514
Se Habla
(714) 824-0270
Espanol
<714

All prices plus lax . hcense, doc & smog fees All prices
include all factory incentives & rebates .
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BVC To Educate Black Males On Hypertenion
'

. By Gerd Ludescher

•,, As presented in a previous
article, The San Bernardino
,·county Health Department and
the Inland Counties Health
· Systems Agency are working
'together
in
the
Peak

Perfonnance Project. The goal
of this project is to develop an
appropriate high blood pressure,
stroke, and heart disease
prevention education program
for African American male
students at San Bernardino
Valley College (SBVC), San
Bernardino. In order to be

culturally sensitive to Black
men, it is very important to
assess and understand first what
they do and believe in regard to
high blood pressure and its main
risk factors. Those main risk
factors are related to eating
habits, stress, and exercise . For
this purpose, we conducted eight

so called "focus groups " at
SBVC, between February 27
and April 26. A total of 56
African American male and
female college students
participated.
What is a "focus group"?
It is an informal research
discussion group. Under the
guidance of an experienced
moderator, 4 to 12 participants
are discussing with each other a
campuses, Board member Larry relevant topic for 1 1/2 - 2
Neigel says, "From both my hours. Usually, the discussion is
experiences as a police officer recorded on tape for further
and as a member of the School
analysis. It takes place in a
Board, I see the negative
comfortable,
nonthreatening
ramifications of the open
campus. With a closed campus, setting. The use of focus groups
there's better attendance, less ranges frQm field testing a new
tardiness, and improvement in product to gathering information
on people's concerns and needs.
students' perfonnance."
Based on the data collected
Focus groups have been
by the Committee, it was already used for a long time in
determined that the high schools
would benefit from a closed
campus policy. There will be a
senior option attached to the
\.
policy that would allow seniors
.
.
with passing grades and with
good attendance to le ave
.'
:
campus at lunch.
District high s cho ols will
: •· .
open on September 3, 1991.

·;·S.B. Adopt Closed Campus Policy
In response to many requests
,;~rom
parents,
teachers,
principals, and other interested
,,c.o mmunity members, the San
,Bernardino City Unified School
.{)istrict began a study over a
. year ago concerning the
· feasibility of closed campuses at
t)le district 's comprehensive
J)igh schools- Cajon, Pacific,
:$ an Bernardino, and San
Gorgonio . Superintendent E.
J"ieal Robe rts appointed a
Closed Campus Committee
made up of students, teachers,
parents, police personnel,
rfpresentatives from the
Chamber of Commerce,
Nutrition Services, and school
administrators.
.,. The primary purpose of the
s !udy was to determine if
s tudents would have a safer
~nvironment by closing
c,,.•.

~·

campuses during lunchtime.
Members of the Committee
visited closed campuses in
Southern California and
discovered that staff members at
high schools they visited felt
they had: (1) improved student
safety, (2) improved attendance,
(3)
improved
student
achievement, (4) improved
community relations, and (5)
reduced criminal activity outside
but near schools.
Pacific High School opened
as a closed campus last year and
Board of Education President
Marlin Brown says the program
has been very successful.
Activities during the lunch hour
improved; people on the outside
were not able to get in; and, of
course, fewer students left
campus.
Longtime proponent of closed

ing your child the good nutrition
and fitness habits she will need
for a healthy life. Somehow during the recent fitness craze the
children were left out.
Now our qverweight and
sedentary' child.ren 'are heading
for a sluggish life according to
the · Department of Health:
Education and Welfare. They
report that 20 to 40% of the
nations children are over weight
and 50 to 85% will continue this
as adults.
Black children who live in
...~yErnest C.Levlster, Jr.,
the
shadow of poverty and gen~ M.D., F.A.C.P.
erations of poor nutrition face
Healthy Choices
the greatest risk of heart disease,
cancer and other diseases associDear Dr. Levister: My seven ated with obesity. The number
; year old daughter is over weight · of over weight children in the
;2 and sedentary. She spends too United States has increased by
~much time in front of the televr- more than 50% in the last
.:sion eating snacks. How can I decade. It is believed that this is
,teach her good nutrition and fit- largely .due to the sedentary
::ness? C.C.
habit of watching television.
.; Dear C.C.: First, get rid of the
Statistics show that a child
..snacks and limit daily t.v.·time · who watches more than four
::to two to three hours. In addi: · hours · of television a day is
:tion, I would screen the types of twice as likely to become obese
::shows she watches.
r- ···. as ·one .• who watches less.
;: Now is the time to start teach~ Unfortunately the averyige Black

OUR BODIES

social sciences and marketing
research. What makes it new is
its recent application to health
sciences . What makes it
innovative within the health
field, is its application to
African Americans who have
been traditionally neglected by
research.
Despite
the
significance of the discussion
topics (eating habits, stress, and
exercise) the recruitment of
participants was going to be a
challenge. Students are busy and
often have to work part-time and
take care of their family. How
do you motivate them to spent 2
hours in a discussion group?
Staff and faculty members of
San Bernardino Valley College
agreed to give credit to their
African American students for
participating in a focus group

during class time. The project
team was also allowed to recruit
directly in the class setting. Due
to the integration of the focus
groups into the regular class
schedule, students didn't have to
spent much extra time for this
activity. This made it easier for
them to volunteer. The
following staff and facul ty
members of San Bernardino
Valley College have been very
helpful in this regard: Wilma
Cochran, student counselor;
J .L. Dabney, professor of
African American History;
Diane Anderson, English
professor and director of the
"Bridges to Success Program";
Carl Ferrel, coach in the
Athletics Department; Damaris

CONTINUED ON A-8

for the waili;
b;.th'methrid. ' Th~ '
1

HOME&BODY

child watches seven hours oft.v.
a day.
The good news is that parents
and teachers can now help kids
make healthy choices with the
new nutrition and fitness education programs available free to
the public.
Healthy Choices For Kids, is
created by registered dieticians
with input from the nations
Association of Afro-American
Nurses and elementary school
teachets. This is a lively, fun,
hands-on supplement. Kids are
asked to fill out 5 -day food
diaries with the help of their parents. Parents and teachers then
go over the responses with the
children, making suggestions on
how to change to a healthier life
style.
The programs we re mailed
free to 20,000 teachers in the
United States earlier this year.
Contact your child 's school or
write to : Healthy Choice s
Education Supplement, po Box
550, Wenatchee, Washington,
98807.

ste~ et ;t:~

pieces ':1 s~@ow. pan which) s
filled .with abouttwo quans of
water, a perforated rack on
which the jars stand, and a large
1
0
~~:: ~~;:~ Ja~:~ :daln~:~~
directions for using it, we would
offer the following guidelines:
Use . it for acid foods
only-fruits, tomatoes, and
pickled vegetables. Use processBy Eunice T. WIiiiamson,
ing times
for
hot water
bath can..
'J'''' ,, ,.,,.,.,.
.
Home Economist University of California
ning. Wait until steam flows
Cooperative Extenllson
steadily before starting to count
QUESTION: What is a steam · the processing time. ,
. : .
canner?
In addition. ii is not as heavy
. as the water bath canner, espeANSWER: Several brands cially when full of water. The
of ste;im canners are available Jl steamer/canner is less costly to
on the market. According to operate than a water bath cantheir manufacturers, they may ner. Remember, f ruits, toma~.
be used instead of w ater l;>ath toes, and pickled foods can be
canners for proces sing acid safely processed in the steamer
foods . They co nsist of three Use the same processing time as

f~i1''68'i'.rSF ~fcia~s'•
1

1

j n''.! :,y!negar~olufi~gl: ·• .· '.,.ft•
i;i't'autioh~i;t IIB
CAN'.
NER IS NOT·A" PRESSURE

STEA'.M

.

CANNER!

· '

·•

QUESTJ()t; ,;I~Jf~~~tly to.
can foods at home? {i ·.
·;
> ANSWER:·:',,,Caruiing'is gen
erally considered' an e~orfomical"
method of preserving food.
Actual costs vary frQm house-hold
to household; -~-,-w
but in· addi-.
,,,1 ,
tion to produce costs, other costs
asspciated 'Vith preserving foods
, by.canning include: Purchase .of
. canners ;~m~'ad4e'ct fiigfedierits,
such as sugar, vinegar, and
spices: Purchase of jars and lids
(New lids must be used each
season.); Purchase o_f special
equipment such as jar funnels
and lifters Water.and energy
needed to can food.
,n'•

·

. ., "· ·

BUD SUMMER '91
" THE SEARCH FOR

BU OMAN"

they get angry when I walk out
of the house. Why should I
stay? I'm
d. Do you
think tha
r them to
ome?
ars

. Dear CharpJeli
· My moGiJ
dad are
constantly figh\'m g. They fight
ike King Kog.~ and Godzilla,
~elling and streaming. Then

Jpd

Dear "So
"
I think it
ts more than
your ears when you hear your
parents argue. It also ht1rts your
feelings. You chose to avoid
more. hurt by leaving the house
until your
are quiet.
Rem em be
marriage
unit is a separ
art of the
larger family u
So, although
they may fight ith each other,
they can still
it easy to join
together to
ith you about

..

This summer look for special
BUD SUMMER "Search for BUDMAN"
entry certificates at your
favorite stor e's BUD Family display.
Mail in the certificate and you
could instantly win one of over
50,000 BUD SUMMER Fun prizes!

YOU COULD WIN ONE OF
THESE GREAT PRIZES.. ....

l!!J
.
½{fl.1..:11:J~

(j>:_ - · • I T
~
~
;
;
/ ~··•
, - ... .- ijj;\:::~
·c 6c-·1J--k'JI·-J.·~:__p-.~"'
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*Accelerated Christian Education Curriculum
*Classroom Ration 1 Teacher To 1Om Students
*Before & After School Care Available
*Academic Emphasis
*Christian Character
*Traditional Values

2355 Pennsylvanla.AVenu~ ~
)tivets1d;,'c~ilfornfa.92501\1(114)'788-0170.;
~.l':. .• ,~ :·
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Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
San Bernardino Riverside
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:Publication Spotlight On Women Workers l
l II

Women workers, despite

"The findings from WOW's
Women, Work, and Future
so-called 'gains' over
campaign are both good news
the past two decades, are having and bad news," said Irene
to run harder than ever to catch Natividad, new Chair of
: up economically," said Cindy WOW's National Commission
; Marano, Executive Director of on Working Women. "me bad
· Wider Opportunities for Women news is that 'women retain too
. now), a national women's poor; segregated in do few
· employment organization. sectors of the labor market with
"Fortunately, a few innovators too few supports as workers and
, in the workplace are making it family members; and with pay
; possible for women workers to that continues too disparate with
have an equal place in the race," that of men. Ethnic minority
she continued.
women and women with a high
Marano testified before the school diploma or less will face
Senate labor and Human particular barriers over the next
, Resources Sub committee on decade."
, Employment and Productivity,
Consider these facts:
Thursday, July 18, at 10 a.m. to
• In 1988, 4.5 million women
release reports resulting from a workers earned insufficient
: two-year study exploring the wages to raise their families out
"future of American working of poverty.
women in the ne.xt decade.
• In 1989, women working in

nontraditional occupations
comprised only 4% of the
nation's total workforce, a figure
that
has
not
changed
substantially aver the past
decade.
• By the year 2000, 80% of
women in their prime childbearing years will be in the labor
force; but only 4,150 companies
in the U.S. -out of 6
million-provide child care
assistance for their employees.
• 7.6 million women workers
have no health insurance.
•The wage gap between
female and male workers in tqe
U.S. remains 69¢ to the $1.
• Fony-two percent of women
workers earn less than $10,000
per year, as compared with 24%
of the male workforce.
II These data shauld make it
clear," said Marano,

:McDonald Children's Charities
'
;Awarded $40,000 To ACT-SO

R

onald
McDonald
,
Children's Charities has
'awarded $40,000 to ACT-SO
~uring the 82nd annual NAACP
convention in Houston. ACTSO, an acronym for AfroAcademic,
Cultural,
~ echnological and Scientific
Olympics, is an educational
competition sponsored by the
NAACP. -- The grant was
presented at the national ACTSO finals as part of the NAACP
convention program at the (L to R) Leonard Springs II, Chainnan, ACT-SO, Ken Barun, vice
George R. Brown Convention president and executive director of Ronald McDonald Children's
Center.
Charities; Jllld Vernon J~ t , ACT-SO program founder_
More than 20,000 high school
students from across the country president and executive director Established in memory of
Corporation
have participated in ACT-SO of Ronald McDonald Children's McDonald's
Jocal and national competitions. Charities. The Charity has founder Ray A. Kroc, Ronald
In keeping with the Olympic awarded more than $105,000 to McDonald Children's Charities
theme, ACT-SO awards students NAACP and ACT-SO since helps young people lead
healthi e r, happier and more
gold, silver and bronze medals 1985.
in ce it s in ception in productive lives by fund ing
for their entries in over 24
1984, Ronald McDonald programs in the areas of health
categories. "We hope this grant
will help ACT-SO continue it's Children ' s Charities has care and medical research,
pursuit of academic excellence awarded in e xcess of $41 .5 including Ronald McDonald
and commitment to outstanding million to more than 1, 100 House; education and the arts;
youth," said Ren Barun, vice organizations serving children. and social and civic concerns.

S

Business Briefs

ixty lucky consumers
will win an all-expense
paid vacation for two for rest
and relaxation as part of the
upcoming Sun 'N Sand· sweepstakes promotion for Coca-Cola
classic.
The promotion, to run July
15 through Aug. 30, will provide winners a four-day, threenight trip to Paradise Island,
Nassau, Bahamas.
Other planned fun-in-thesun activities include shopping
and site-seeing excursions, a
designer fashion show, personalized pampering (to include a
facial, manicure, pedicure, massage, and hairstyling) and issue
discussion sessions with Susan

Susan Taylor
Taylor, Editor-In-Chief, Essence
magazine. The trip also will feature a private island concert by
singer Jon Lucien whose
release, "Sweet Control," enjoys
its debut on the Billboard charts.

,,

f ;, .,;,.,; ..

A
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Crescent Distributing Sold To Miller

C

rescent
Distributing
Company, a privatelyheld
beer distributorship located in
Harahan, La., will be sold to
Miller Bre wing Company, it
was announced today.
Terms were not disclosed.

<, .,

~;r: .,"::F~r

~t!~~~ei~

~t;nfoi:

Stanley Scott, president of the
distributorship, said he has
agreed to sell the business for
personal health reasons. Scott is
undergoing chemotherapy treatments for cancer. Crescent is an exclusive
wholesaler of Miller brands,
, serving more than 3,000 retailers throughout metro New
Orleans. The firm employs 175
people.
Mille r Brewing Company
President Leonard Goldstein
said that the distributorship will
continue regular operations
under new ownership. "We want
to build on the strong foundation
laid by Stan Scott, " Scott
. thanked Goldstein, Mille r
Brewing Company and the citizens of New Orleans for the outstanding support he has received
in his tenure at Crescent.
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Holden Receives Doctorate I'

ii< ·

•

Scott, formerly assistant to
the chairman and vice-president
of corporate affairs with Philip
Morris Companies Inc. , purchased the distributorship from
Miller in April, 1988.
e was the first full-time
black general assignment
reporter for United Press
Intern ational and earned a
Pulitzer prize nomination.
Miller Brewing Company,
headquartered in Milwaukee, is
a wholly owned subsidiary of
Philip Morris Companies Inc.
Principal beer brands include
Miller Lite, Miller High Life,
Miller Genuine Draft, Mill er
Genuine
Draft
Li ght,
Lowenbrau, Magnum, Meister
Brau and Milwaukee's Best.
Miller also produces Sharp's, a
non-alcohol brew.

••

~ ;Y~:a~:!
·~i~~:~~d~; ~ ~9~ ~;;;4es~fn!:~r
additional information regt di~f iliis
o.register,
N:eh!~~a:
flo~ to Los Angeles to shoot their 1992 BBW Cover and receive 'the Office 'of the Santa Aha Small Bus!J:lf!~s iAcip.ihisti-:#B<?Ii'.';at ;QH) Doctor o f Laws degree by
:free gifts. To enterBBW's Cover Girl Search: .
.
. ,;
836-~~91.anct, ask_for _t,1ary McC;.i.rren. ; ,,;
'~
,;:Jt,{t:C 'lt'.i:j[; Pacific States University fol f Send three (3) Color photos' (preferablyhea~ shots) your height, · ••·•· ·.. >, .. . , , ·~ ,, , .· ·• " . J 'tHa, .·.• ); +s<;: L<+
lowing hi s commence ment
:<1ress si7e, and ag~ a check or money order in the amourit of $15 ;
+,~(?l'lF~ ,ENCE SERIES,, OR ,~.M~L.5 ,;IJP~ll';l~~~\ <W address. before the 125-member
.
·.· to: Cover Of BBW t} -.
. :0-;; t 1;.' .. ,, . 'JfA,sen ~ .ofJ9¢:erences C~9.~~rnmg b~!~\}nlll1,ge.,w~n! BfW~•I?,,. ~~; ', graduating class Saturday.
9171 Wilshire Blvd.,-Suite 300'
· ,\Will. be•-offered .to smallbusmess entreprenellrs-;on1~ esdaysJffOlll,l ,
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
);QO p.ni~·to ;2:00 p.m; at Republic Fegeral,' 24QO';~:'.'flili;;~tff~!i.'.
..
..
"
S'iinti( ~ na, .California. Free parking i_s ayailabltf'.at;1tli<fif:at:'.of thei
:SBA ANNOUNCES OI".f-SITEJIELPFOR ~ TIIOUAKE VICTIMS ;1JJank -~uilpirtg:.[ h~rej s a:,~10 fee;;fo ~ !!E21¼fe1i9~s_;1l.i !ii¢,~::ri ru{~
. · Administrator Patricia,Sai_ki of the U.S. Small Bu.~!ne·s s collected at the,doo( :These programs•are"'s~ 11sored.tQ~)[the §e1'ice
Administration (SBA) recently issued adisaster declaration rnaking Corps' -Of Retired Executives (SCO ):'.\F orjidditlo(ial\Jllformliti9rr
·:_:-;.;-::.::':~=-.,.~-,:~_~"i;-: ( ·- ..
:~ow mterest. fe~eral loans .available to victims of .the resent;.~I~fr! ' .. reg~r4ihgJraining progr~~.,~PJ;C !~.$/ CQ,R.6/coutiser . . '?" au
. ~Madre· ..earthquake/
Disaster victim.s· - in . Or.ange,
Sa!i
ijemardirio,
Ips.
;!\~~9RE <1((7:14) -~~Ji-2709;\;
( \ ir ' • ...:;:;. . - ...
:;:X,'
··
·•
~=· ,:lt : '
:,~f ," ··,:;:':!:/: :":~~::-::::,.,_:;~,:~ ..·. ,:::· .::~r::.-.:~l~'!,;:;....:,..;;
:<\.,.,;,,;:,;__ :::;:l;:: • ,,;·.
.
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participate in or expand their·!
International Trade.
1
As director, Kishaba will be business into export markets.
native of Honolulu, !
responsible for management and
Kishaba holds
a bache- ~
policy development for the
Office of International Trade, lor's degree in education and did t
which has the primary obj-~ctive graduate work in public health
of encouraging small businesses administration at the University t
'
- through a range of education- of Hawaii.
al and outreach programs - to

ileen Mukaida Kishaba, a
former program manager
in the Agency for International
Development, has been chosen
by U:-S . Small Business
Administration
(SBA)
Administrator Patricia Saiki to
head the agency 's Office of

Loans are

a

on Lucien
n addition to t he trips,
Coca-Cola USA will award
other prizes including fifteen
$500 catalog shopping sprees
and 150 Oscar de la Renta ladies
overnight bags.

Aileen Kishaba Takes Charge ·

CHAFFEY COLLEGE CENTER FOR ECONOMIC
f
,.,:iDEY~~9rl\!~~T ~~~ SMALL BUSIN.~SS .. , '. ,,; ,.,, ·.. ·,·.,
' ;tu,, The _Oiaffey College Center for Economic Development arid the,!
6nialfBti'slness 'Administration (SBAfare co-sponsoring confer~
ep.c£ for small businesses; ·. ·
·
•
_
For
more
iriiomiation
regarding
the
conference
or
small
business
1
training programs, contact Janet Nix;,Director of Community
S_elvices 'and Continuing Education, Chaffey College Center for
Economic.Development, 223 W. Emporia , Ontario, CA 91762,
7)4460-1510.
· '",
·
·
,,
, •· .
·
ONE DAY SEMINAR FOR PEOPLE IN BUSINESS
: .·...• .
.
Starting and operating a successful business will be the:subject ,of
·:: BBW MAGAZINE ANNOUNCES COVER GIRL SEARCU a seminar to be held on Tuesday, August 13,1991 f rom ?:OO AfM.
BBW (BIG BEA{!TIFUL WOMAN) Magazine will begin its to 4:00P.M. aq he County Govemment, Center,'Joshuag~o~ l'.38~✓
0
fourth Cover Girl Search tllis August. Six Cover Girls will be select- Nort.11 Arrowhead Ave., San Bema,rdin~;iS~I~?.~!r{i
Jib .
tilili
,

wo\Vt

initiatives submitted to
by women's programs across the:
country and national WO \Vt
advisors, the 16 were selected as
the harbingers of a user-friendly
workplace for women.

Coca-Cola USA To Sponsor l
Sun 'N Sand Swee stakes
S

Angeles, Kern, and Ventura Counties are eligible to apply.for tJl~
loans to repair or replace their uninsured or underinsured disaster:
losses.
·
;,. •· .,. ·
Beginning last month, both centers will be open Monday, through
Saturday, from 7:00 a.m. to 7 p.m.
.
· ' '. ._,,;,:, ··· <
. In addition to SBA representatives, officials from the California
Natural Disaster Assistance Progr:am (CALDAP) will also'. be,ay,an:
able at both locations to explain their aid program.
3vail2
1
- able to homeowners.
.
. ..
, ' .. . . ', :, •
Applications for physical damage loans must be received by ~?A
no later than September 9; 1991, and for economic injury 'loaris'rio
later than April 13, 1992. For more inforniatiori call l -890-1~~f'.
1713 during normal business hours.
·
,...,

}/ ·
1

"that the U.S. and all its sectors the way for the changes needed.
must face up to the problems A
MORE
PROMISING
facing women workers. FUTURE, the final product of
Tackling the problems will the Women, Work, and the
require innavation, persistence, Future project, documents 16
resources, and the willingness to examples of
innovative
change."
programs designed to assist
Early last month, WOW working women. After a review
released a publication pointing of several hundred workplace

Holden, who holds a bachelor's
degree in physics and master's
degree in systems engineering,
spoke on "Foreign Investment:
Benefits and Problems From the
State and Local Government
Perspective."
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The Power Team
'1ust In lime"
Salon Professionals That Deliver The Styles You Want

Don't Leave Home Without It!
Get Yours' Today!
••••••••••••• •• ••••••••
Willie Clark, San Bernardino,
NAACP, President

F11St Row L to R

Legal Forms
Completed

l!iJIJfK.
Blanche
Janice
Jackie
Yvonne
'Ii-acy

For Chapter 7 s & Chapter 18
1

By Paralegal

(714)248-7700

~

Stylist
Braids
Weaves
Stylist
Stylist

Second Row L to R

e.llalK

682-83.34
682-83.14
682-8334
682-83.34
682-83.34

l!iJIJfK.

~

Dorothy

Stylist

Forrest
Sabrina
Terry
Loan

Barber
Barber

Stylist
Nail Tech

~

682-8744
682-83.14
682-83.34
682-8334
682-8334

If your Hllir is not becoming tc you. . .Then~ should be coming to us
We offer com p lete Beauty, Barber and Nail Care Service

4158 14 th Street, Riverside, C A 682-8334
N ext to D el Ta co on 14th S tre et N ear Brockton Ave

11'.:.&;~;;;&;lc.:.a.--------------------'
-
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OF PRAYER

HOUSE

m..,sa-'Z).,.tJA

M · F 9 :00 t o 6:0 0
Sat. 9 • 3 :00

(714) 684-0484

Telephone 1714) 881 -1683

SPIRITUAL - READER AND ADVISOR

~Otl\~;. <woman to <woman
-;".r.

Attorney at Law

~

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group

,:,).\IO'
!Bdly d l,wa.t

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

'1:ianuf,. .Af. '.o.

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOLF BAG · LUGG AGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHI NE PAR LO R
5225 Ca nyon Crest Or. No. 79

!}..,., 'l:Janf.y-!X.,.&f,, .Al.'.o.
Diplomate ol Ame1an Board
Of Obstetric• a n d ~

Dlplomare of Amenca.n Bo!rd
O f ObSlotrics and Gi,,,ecology

Olla Hoon
249E. ~

By Appointment
Sat & Eve A\la1lahle

Tells past, present, future, home, love
and finances. She helps all in need of help.
There is no pity for those who don't seek
help. She will reunite the separated
and advise in all affairs of life; restores nature.
Call for appt.
.s..--...........

s.., e.m.dlno. CA 92404

(714)737-3826

Teer

SHEILA STOKES, HAIR STYLIST

Albert Johnson Jr.

.·

§ ,j

11 iverside. CA 92507

SAM LEE

?--' ,

(714)683-5339:

One
Properties

Attorney at Law

At(orney At Law

':J

••

If you are Renting ...
~

Specializing in Black Hair Care
Appointments & Walk-ins

(714) 683-1777

Gogi's Beauty Salon
139WestFoothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

,

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 888-5579

Salon ( 714)875-158 1
Home (714) 864-4769

-IKI.W
r.!I~ •· -e

Mike's Emg. Locksmith Svc.

:A Cut Above Hair Salon

5225 Canyon Crest Dr.. S te. 79.
Riverside. CA 9250 7 (In Towne Ctr )
1714) 788-6730
(7 14) 824,2060
24 Hr. Mo biic For All
Your Locksmith Needs

"With You In Mind"
5665 Van Buren Blvd, Ste C
Riverside, CA 92503
(714)352-9236
~LL BRAIDS & WEAVING SERVICES 1/2 OFF
ASK FOR:
MONICA, GENIA, RACHEL

EBONY
CREST SALON

Specia/i~j~g i~ African-American Art

Bonded

Safes. Dead Bolts. Lockouts
Ope ned or Installe d
St . Lie . No. 525853

IT PAYS T~.~~OK WELL

~

· ·;,:,/ .::Joi al !l'ool.- .fu ._Iail

cea

J(('

R I V E R SIDE . C A

..

92506

(7 14) 686- 1290
• -

Fish Skillet

--r - ___;•

0

Jot s Siar j;ght B~rbtr SJiop
1535 UNIVERSITY AVE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(714) 684-2467
JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP

(7 14) 686-8398
Alicia & Howard Lee

Riverside, Calif

Directors

Room Additions/Custom Homes

g:n;,.· Lewis Clark

--~}.

__....cf.

~ -g~:.

LEWIS & CLARK Construction
Financial Assistance Available
880 W . RIALTO AVE.
RIALTO, CA t2376
BUS. (71 ') 875-11'0
gES. (71') 820-4840

(714) 276-0747

Free Pie With
Any Purchase
Selections: Bucket of Fish or

Sole
Snapper
Pea c h Cobble r

2 Super Diners

(714) 688-6494

•t

WEDGCOR STEEL BUILDINGS SYSTEM DISTRIBUTOR

Speclal
Shrimp - Catfish
Sole Trout

TIRED OF RENTING?
W e can help you to own a mobile hom e. We ..
have lO0's available located all over Southern •
California. W e have for eclosed mobile homes
that w ill help the 1st t ime buyer. We have new,
used & m ore. A simple OK for a credit check
will put you on your way to owning your mobile
home. C all M ick ey anytime.

MBE
l ie. B & C-33 #-'63976

Marcille's Hair Design

Lunch $1.99

3483 Arlington Ave.
Riverside. CA 92506

23741 G SUNNYMEAD BL VO .
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714/ 242-3414 _

By Appointment Only

P.O. Box 70163
92513-0163

$

•--•C•'A•L•V•l•
N•' H
•OBBS.'
O WNER
: r

M~Ei15

u4 ~ee QaQQe1ty

Gary & Kim Jordan

Mickey
N A IL T ECHNIC IAN

7028 M AGNOLIA AVE .

MIKE TEER, BROKER

Notary Publlc

25%0FF

}

You are buying a house for somebody.i
Why not buy a home for yourself.
:

5922 Magnolia, Riverside

DIRECTIONS IN ART

We Offer:

Full Service Advertising Art
Ads • Stationery • 1,ogos • Printing • Graphiq

Brochures • Design • 'layouts • Camera-Ready Art
Callig raphy • Ph otography • Copy Writing • Illustration
Debra Renee Jeter.
Art Director

1714)

784-0729,

Blow styles, precision cuts, press & curl, curls,

Rickerby Hinds

retouches, cellophanes, weaves & braids

W rite</Dircc;tor/Acta-

Call for an Appointment: 684-2710
5225 Canyon Crest Drive
Suite 71-194
Riverside, CA 92507

Tel: (714) 4 24-3268
Fax: (714) 788-3921

MAllLA1 S
MEMORY LANE

2323 W. Martin Luther King Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA.
(213)294-8430

Presents

Bertha's Beauty
Salon & Boutique

Indulge Yourself
With No
Restrictions

Wave Nouveau & Lustra Curls $10 OFF
Wonder Curl & perm anent Relaxers
$5 OFF

Marla's Jazz Champagne Brunch

Monday:

Tina Mayfield's Blues Review
Blues Guest Stars

Tuesday:

Singers Showcase
N ew Beginnings i n Jazz
featuring grammar school to
college age students

Thursday:

Friday&:
Saturday: . Featured Guest

Men - Women - Children
1338 Massachuse tts Ave., Rivers ide
Near K-mart Shopping Center o n Iowa
Bertha's Introduce s

$69

INTRODUCING - Meya !!!
Specializing in Finger Waving, $25 and
up , Press and curl, $30, Shampoo and
Blow-dry.

+tax

per roo m
per night

Call F o r Your Appointment
(7 14 ) 6 82- 1338

Summer
Super Saver
Rate

Z,~1(/h,
1/t,oa Eq,.«u.t ~

Swim, d ine, shop, and relax at the Radisson
Plaza Hotel and Golf Course in Manhattan
Beach, one of Southern Californi a's liveliest and
most fu n-filled communities. Located o n 27
landsca ped acres. this beaut iful hotel is reason
alone to escape and unwind. featuring:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sunday:

rr:===;:::===========~=~
Trust Your Hair To The
One's Who Care

,

;

Hair Care Coiffures
Relaxers, Wave Nouveaus, Curls, Texturlzen,
Press &: Curl Wraps, Weaving, Braids, Manicuring and
Pedicuring Services
25% O ff

~

16#1,1()~ ~
,1H~~~

(714)782-8711
Tues. - Sal 9 - 6 p.m.

3953 Beatty Dr.

Riverside, CA

92506
Hair Stylists Needed

~- ~ S"'41t, ~ _,,, 4/te:
• A 'P4tte#t E~ 1Kutettt St4ll

380 spacious guest rooms and suites
Fully equipped health cl ub, heated
swimming pool , wh irlpool, and sauna
Our own Executive Par 3 Golf Course
Shoppi ng next door at Manhattan
Village Mall
Fine dining and outdoor casual dining in
our restaurants
The beach - a q uick shuttle ride away

.

~
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Boutique

• ~uld ~

•'J~(JB ~
(3att,7~jo,,,tU- ~ 4 t :

Designer Fashions Below Wholesale Prices
Petite Tall a.nd Large Sims

*No restrlcUonsl Rate good Thurs.-Sun. only.
Plus tax.

8'8'7-6457

7'4 ~ -1,---'- dl,U (4 -~ '" """ -

1400 Parkview Avenue
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
(2 131 546-75 11 • (800) 333- 3333
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*Better Brand Na.mes

~

Main & Carter Business Center1045 Main St. Suite 102, Riverside, CA 92501 :
(714) 781-6681 (714) 788-9667
Evelyn*Lena..-Yvonne*Dorena ready to serve you!
Store Eours: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 AK-5:30 PK
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Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist
5476 34th Street
I .Rubidoux, CA
'{714) 684-6480
, Sunday Services
'9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
: 5~00 B.T.U.
: 6:00 Evening Worship
Rev. OE. Jones
•Mt.Moriah Baptist
;;8991 Marioposa St.
'. Riverside, CA 92508
,R~v. James M. Hardy - Pastor
•{714) 780-2240
:' Sunday,Service
·9!00 Prayer of Consecration
•?~30
Sunday School
•
\0:45 Devotion & Worship
?:30 BYPU (1st)
~;00 Evening
N~w Joy Baptist Church
f(.ansas Avenue S.D.A. Church

·jW91 Kansas Ave.
;~versicle, CA
•(see as for services)

.

t"'

Park Avenue Baptist Church
:!910 Pennsylvania Ave.
~~(versicle, CA 92507
~v. Campbell, Pastor
,714) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9;20 Round Table Prayer
9,;30 Sunday school
!,l :00 Morning Worship
:t~OO Baptist Training Union
,1~30 Evening Worship

';Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street

•cf14) 684~7532
Sgnday Services
'9:15 Sunday School
10: 15 Devotional Services
10: 15 Morning Worship
'6:00 Service for Praise
·(Sunday Evening Workshop)
7:45 Wednesday Bible Study
St. John Baptist

2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. C. James, Pastor
(714) 784-0000
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
1 l l :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Service
Church Of God In Christ

Refreshing Spring Temple
'2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
'(714) 784-0860
;Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
•Sunday School - 9:20
Morning Service - 11:15
Evening Service - 6:30
,Bible Study Wednesday Nights at
7:30 & activities for the children.
Seventh Day Adventist

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
~iverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
~thony Pascall, Pastor
Saturday Service
9:15 - Song Service
9:~ - Sabbath School
p :00 - Church Service
4:00 - Adventist Youth Services
Mid-Week Service
I'
7:00 - Wednesday Evening
Ybhth Bible Service
7:30 - Friday Evening
' .

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
}530 34th Street
~ubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
.0. Box 1355
iverside, CA 92502
014) 686-1580
i lder James D. Dew,.Pastor
$aturday Services
9.:15 Song Service
9·jQ Sabbath School
1:00 Church Service
S,00 Adventist Youth Service
jl'ostolic/Pentecostal
j

1iiversidt Faith Temple
2~55 Pennsylvania Avenue
~iverside, CA 92507
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors
(714) 788-0170
Sunday Services
9c30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship

Non DeMminational

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
· (714) 684-9160
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Allen Chapel AME Church

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA

7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(714) 822-4349
Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA

275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851

Bethe/AME
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

Non Denominational

Freedom Of Religion
Your Constitutional Right

.- St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714)887-1718
Sunday Worship Service11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Study-

7p.m.

1

16888 Baseline Avenue

1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
Morning Services 8 & 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Prayer • 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Bro. Raymond W.Turner, Pastor

(

()f

Your Choice

5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 923 70
Pastor Jesse Wilson
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11:00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth Program

Ephesian New Testament
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)

Baptist

.Redlcz:rzds
Baptist

New Hope Baptist - Perris

Second Baptist, Redlands
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev. A. Green, Pastor
(714) 793-1074
Sunday Worship
,
' 9:15 A .M. - Church School
l0:30 A.M. - Morning Worship

19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
(714) 780-7110
Sunday Services
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
11 :00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H.H. Hubbard Pastor

· Come And See M.B. Church
(Temporary location)
Creekside Elementary School
I 3563 Heacock St.
Moreno Valley, CA 91388
(Mailing Address)
P.O. Box 8181
Moreno Valley, CA 91388
(714) 780-7836 or 780-0116
Grand Opening
November 5-16, 1989
9:3() a.m. - School Of Wisdom
I I :00 a.m. - Morning Worship

ALLE~CHAPEL A.M.E.

-

CHURCH
4009 Locust Street

(714) 899-0777

~

(comer of Locust & 10th Street)

Riverside, California 92501
Church (714) 689-9406
Manse. (714)683-2635

.

J£,S\JS 1S SUNDAY WORSHll> LOCATION:
ETIWANDA HIGH: CHOOL
13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Sunday School ....... 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service .. . . . 11:00 A.M.

YPD Meeting

Chuck Singleton
. Senior Pastor

SERVICE TIMES:

Hallelujah Servic.:l! ..................9:00 a.m.
Catherdral Worsh:p..............11:00 a.m.
B apt1sm
'
S ervrce
. .......................4:30 p.m.(held at Fontana location)
·
The Great Family Assembly..6:00 p.m.

·•

Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr.
Pastor

2nd and 4th Sunday Afternoon
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting ... . .. . 7:00 P .M.
Bible Study . ..... 7:30-8:30 P .M.

~Yi JOY BAPTIST Cll
{714)78_7-0678
lIJlc~

~ -J :'

AMOS TEMPLE C~,tE

271911th Street
(714) 683-1567

Worship Services
Morning Worship........ . .. 8:00 a.m_
SWlday School. .•.......... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.. .. ... . . 11:00 a.m.
1

Wedne~'::.~r.

~~~. ~~~~~ ~~~l:30 p.m.

Rev. Washington, Pastor

Services Held At:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
WORSHIP SERVICES
SUND.A Y:

Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship -10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m.
TIJFSDAY:

Prayer Meeting And Bible
Study - 7:00 p.m.
"EveryonL
l_s. "'
'
.,. -J:ome"

Li e Changing
Ministries
"Bible Teaching Church"

5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407

(714)882-3277

·'J
Pastor Reginald Woods

Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm:

Bethel A.M.E. Church
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714)350-9401
Sunday Services
Sunday Service 10:45 A.M.
Sunday School 9:00 A.M.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday
Service
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 P.M .
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 P.M.
Morris
A.
Buchanan,
'
.
. Pastor
.. ...

.

Valley Fellowship
Church of Seventh-day
Adventist
Z75 East Grove
Rialto, CA 92376, (714) 874-5152

James R. Doggette, Sr., Pastor
Weekly Events:

:;

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 684-7532

Pastor T Ellsworth Gantt, II

Saturday
Sabbath School--9:00 a.m.

Sun4tiy Services

Divine Worshlp--11 :ooa.m.
Sunday School
Wednesday
Devotional Services
Free Hot Meals-5:00 p.m.
Nursery Opened
s:;:::=B;;;:l;;;:bl;;;:e;;;:S:;;tu;;;:d~--;;;.7:;;;00==·m:;;.::=;;::;:::=::=:=;=:=:====~I Bible Study
Prayer Services

\Vorship At The Church

Perris Seventh Day Adventist

Fontana, C4 92336

Baptist

Templt Misswnar, Baptist Church

Seventh Day Adventist

Dr. E. Jones Pastor from Compton, CA

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
(714) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
5:30 B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
Services
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service
11:00a.m.
Sunday-Children's Church
11:00a.m.
Monday-Choir Rehearsal
7:00p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study 6:30 p.m. 1st & 3rd
Wednesday Mission Meeting
6:01 p.m.
Thursday Prayer & Praise
Service 7:00 p.m. ·
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday 1:00-2:00 p.m.

Perris I Moreno Valley

Loveland
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
Church Singleton, Senior Pastor
(see ad for services)

- - - - ~ - - - - - - -1

Macedonia Baptist Church
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2138
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Worship Service
7:30p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Rev. C.A. Simpson, Pastor

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
Sunday Service
Morning Worship 11 :00

"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.
B.T.U. 5:00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wed.
7:00p.m.

Methodist

Baptist

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study/
Prayer Meeting - 7 p.m.

Life Changing Ministries
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 381-4885
(see ad for services)

Fonrana I RiaUo

St. Paul AME Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Worship Hour

Baptist
Community Baptist Church

lighthouse Full Gospel Church
3153 N.Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
Rev. Joel Steward
(see ad for services)

San Bernardino

8405 Maple
San Bernardino, CA 924 IO

Non Denominational

Apostolic I Pentecostal

Methodist
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9:15A.M.
10:15AM.
10:15AM. •
7:45 P.M. ~nesday
7:00 P.M. ~nesday

Religion
E.C. Reems Women's International Ministries Conference Review

M

y mission was to attend
the
E.C.
Reems
Women's
International
Ministries Conference in Atlanta
and to tour Atlanta with my
close friend, Kam Showers.
As we reached the conference
site, which was held at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel on Peachtree
Street (Downtown), I noticed
several well-dressed Black
women in rosy pink outfits,
ready to help me get settled.
There were women there of
other nationalities, but these
were the first women I noticed.
It was good to see Black
women organizing such an
event, and they all appeared to
.-work in harmony. My personal
goal for attending the conference was to spend time alone,
set some personal/spiritual

goals, and "have a ball" while
doing it. Well, who said being a
Christian had to be boring?
After obtaining my conference package, I noticed there
were three Southern California
speakers - Carol Harrell from
Pomona, and Beverly "BAM"
Crawford and Jean Perez from
Los Angeles.
During the first day of the
conference, I attended a seminar
entitled, "Packaging Your
Ministry," held by Ms. Janet
English. The information centered around structuring a
church or personal ministry with
the proper financial guidelines,
and understanding government
policies for non-profit organizations.
It also provided the congregation members with preventative

measures to protect their churches against "shutdown" by the
government.

A

nother seminar, was
offered by "BAM"
Crawford. Raised in Los
Angeles and familiar with the
,problems of family conflicts,
she taught on " Freeing Your
Mind From the Memories that
Bind." This was a stepping
stone for many women who,
because of past mistakes or misfortunes, were still living with
the guilt or embarrassment they
experienced. Some issues discussed dealt with marriage, the
single life, the impact of incest,
divorce, betrayal of those we
loved, and how to recover.
Dr. Millicent Thompson of
Philadelphia, PA. presented a

workshop entitled "From Glory
to Glory." This woman had the
fire of a Southern Baptist, the
enthusiasm and experience of a
Pentecostal who knew the jqy of
the Lord, and the poise and
deliverance of the Presbyterian.
Dr. Thompson emphasis was,
holding onto God in peace and
joy as a Source while understanding and overcoming difficulties in life. She also taught
on prayer, and seeking God with
the hope and confidence that He
would "work everything out for
the good" of His people.
The conference also included
"Morning Glory" and evening
worship services, led by Pastor
Pat McKinstry of Toledo, OH.,
and others.
LaJunna Miller

flesh? Wherefore they are no
more two, but one flesh. What
therefore God has put together,
let not man put asunder (separate)." Divorce is man's idea,
not God's. God's plan is fo
two to come together and per.1.
manently remain together.
There are a few exceptions
where God allows divorce: oneadultery, two - if the spouse
Dr. Reginald Woods
an unbeliever that desires ta
leave the believer. Anythin~
CAN CHRISTIANS else beyond that is man-made
Let me say this also - just
DIVORCE?
because society and government
QUESTION :
Dear Dr. permits divorce, we should not
Woods, My husband and I have be so naive as to allow society
gone through many changes to geiger our system of belief.
over many years. I've come to God's word is the standard, nol
the conclusion that we are just man-made law!
When a Christian couple
two opposites that should have
never come together. We do seeks divorce they have called
believe in God, but does God God a liar. He says, "You can
permit divorce amongst his peo- do all things through Christ who
strengthens you" (Philippians
ple?
Anonymous, Redlands, CA
4: 13(. It's time to really trust
ANSWER: This same ques- God and put your "self.' aside.
tion was asked of Jesus: "Is it God can and will do a mirade
lawful for a man to put away his in your life but you have
wife ... ?" (Matthew 19:3). want and allow the Spirit
Jesus' reply was the following: God to repair, restore, and reoii:
t
"Have you not read, that He entate your marriage.
If you have a question that
which made them at the beginning made them male and you would like answered, write~
female, and said, For this cause Dr.Reginald Woods, Life
shall a man leave father and Changing Ministries, P.O. Box
mother, and shall de.ave to his 9778, San Bernardino, CA
wife; and they two shall be one 92427-9778.

is

to

CALL & Join Our Religious Directory

Temple
Missionary
Baptist
Church
Sunday School
Morning Worship
1583 West Union Street

P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411
{714) 888-2038

New Life Missionary
ethodist
Allen Chapel AME
4009 Locust St.
(10th and Locust)
Riverside, CA 92501
(See ad for services)

mos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)
Baptist

ntioch Missionary Baptist
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504

Frederick Amerson, Pastor
Sunday Services
(714) 688-7872
9:00 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

Pastor K. Solomon Williams
Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morni~g Worship
5:30B.T.U.
7:00 Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist Church
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
REV. ELUAH S. SINGLETARY,
PASTOR
(714) 787-8667
Sunday Services
9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship

Canaan Baptist Church
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 92504
(714)353-1010 ·
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
Sunday Bible Study 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship11 :00 a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Church Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

Bright Star Missionary Baptist

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship

5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA

11750 Mt Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324

The Powerhouse COGIC
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)684-6923
Rev. McDowell
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Service - 11:30 a.m.
Evening Service - 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study every Tuesday night at
7:30p.m.
General service Friday night at
7:30p.m.

Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School - 9:30 am.
Morning Worship - 11 :00 a.m.2:
Monday Mission - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study - 7:00 p.m.
Sat Choir Rehearsal - 1:30 p.m.

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th St
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Pastors: Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
(714)887-3013
Sunday Service
9:30 am. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Celebration Service

Good News Missionary Baptist
Bobby Bonds University Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
.
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D. Harris, Pastor

\ I

9:45AM
8:00AM:
& 11:00AM.
Teen Summit Tuesday
7:00PM
Wed Night Prayer
6:30PM
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00PM,

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School 9:30 am. Sunda)'
Worship Service 11:00 am
Sunday - Children's Churc;h
· 11:00am.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday 1:00- 2:00 p.m

·1

6:30 p.m. Evangelic Service
Tuesday all day fasting and prayer '
7:00 p.m. Bible Study
Friday
7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting
Greater Faith Missionary Baptist
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside H. Bratton, Pastor
(714) 788-2500
Sunday
11:00 Sunday School
12:30 Worship & Praise Service
Worship at the Church of
Your ( ' hoicc
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EDUCATION
UNDER THE
MICRO~COPE
"

I recently returned from
the California School Boards
.Association /sf <Twelfth

Annual Curiituliirii ins'iiiute

Conferehce;iwhich was held
July 19f2 f .' aithe Dbublet
Hotel in Sari.ta Clara, CA.
The conference 'was well
attended by board members
from all · sections
California. I met some former acquaintances there as
well ·as some newevery wonderful, dedicated peoplei The
conference was well organized and very enlightening.
Speakers, alc:mg with members of the va'rious groups,
provided the latest information regarding studies which
are designed to provide the
very best education for our
~ldren.
/
-·~
Mr. Gerald Haywood said, "We

of

ijlUSt alter the way we are preparing

qur students for the world of work."
According to the speaker, 'The welfare of our na'.tiori'deperids upon how
'Yell we train our young people to
work (I have always believed that).
The funire of America depends upon
what we are doing with our young
people right now! I said,' "Amen". I
also believe there i~ a need to teach
the youth of today'.,a course in
"MANNERS/' · There are three
magic words, ·n Thank You" and
along with that goes "Please" and
"May 1." Additional points made by
the speaker were: (1) People learn by
doing, (we must have students do
more in school) (2) People learn better with someone else----certain arts
and subjects, (cooperative learning is
a theory we have used very successfully) (3)There is a strong link
between the school and the working
world, (we go to school in order to
learn how to support ourselves) and
(4) Students should take a sequences
of courses and studies that will lead
up to a degree, certification and a
job.
I'd like to believe that we go to
school in order to prepare ourselves
for the world of work, so we will be
able to give to the world, as well as
take from the world. To understand
and respect nature and other races,
as we learn to respect our own race
and body, we must understand why
we must leave this earth, and learn to
carry out the beautiful work we were
. ·put on earth to do/ We must also
learn why it is necessaryJor us to
Jove others as \ve _share our GOD
given
with ALL, PEOPLE OF
h°'HE EARTH, regardless of race,
creed or national origin.

talents

Hypertension From Page A-3
Matthews, learning disabilities
specialist at the Leaming Resource
Center; Gladys Searcy, instructor in
:t he Registered Nursing Program;
Erma Zamarano, director of the
.P sychiatric Technician Program, and
Robert Paskiewczi, instructor in the
Psychiatric Technician Program.
Experienced African American
facilitators conducted 4 male focus
iroups in order to exhaust all possible
responses in relation to high blood
pressure risk factors. In addition, 4
focus groups moderated by a skilled
African American female social
worker were held with black women
{mothers, sisters, wives, girlfriends of
f rican American men). Their
purpose was to get the females'
perception of what Black male college
Students do and believe in relation-to
~ating habits, stress, and exercise. In
the next article we will present the
findings to such pertinent questions as
" Is being a Black male in the US
stressful? And if so, how do African
American college students deal with
it?" For more information on the
project please call (714)787-6500.

99

;,

CEach
reg. 1.69
to 1.99
School supplles. Plus Pockets notebook;
Scripto highlighter; press-board binder;
Crayola crayons, 24's; filler paper, 200's
or Typing Paper, 200's.

'•

:'1

'""'.i 'ff"l :,

8 99

•
Great price
·....,...... ..,.❖,./
Insulated lunch box. Rugged nylon, -·❖=,=❖=··
10¾" x3½" x7¼". Keeps contents cool
for hours. With cooler box to keep drinks
and desserts cold. Choice of colors.
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I

1.19

Great price
Mead Electric Mouse or Super )
Shades wireless notebook,
:f
60 sheets, wide or college ruled.
,t
T~~ee ~ole punched. Choice of
{

~~~1g~,~~~~r!~d

other

Cl

Belt bag. Ninja Turtles, Disney
and many other designs. Keep your
change, pens and pencils in this handy
carry-all with zip closure. Rugged
nylon. choice of patterns and colors.
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Suave. , ___

.
99
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cOnditioner
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Each
reg.
Suave hair care needs.
Shampoo or conditioner, 16-oz.;
styling gel, 4-oz.: mousse,
or hair spray, 8-oz. Assorted
formulas.

r
~- .,·

Angel Soft bathroom tissue.
Pack of 6 rolls. As soft as its name
implies. Stock up offer.
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125

19PLUSC-'

REDEMPTION

Pack
•
v"Lue
MIiier beer. 12-oz. bottles.
Assorted varieties.

1~ 2.79~rwr~

Pepsi Cola. 12-oz. cans.
Regular or diet.

99c

Bumble Bee tuna. 6- ¼ oz.
Chunk white packed albacore in
water or oil. While stocks last.

1.99

I

Bernstein'• light -lad dres•l"!I·
16-oz. Gourmet restaurant qualitY.i;
Assorted flavors. While stocks last.

Prices good Wed., Aug. 7 thru Tues., Aug. 13. Some Items at regular prices. Not all departments, items or prices advertised are available at Thrifty Jr. stores.

e~
~,~

LOTTERY

TICKETS

~ AVAILABU AT ALL CALIFORNIA
•
THRIFTY DRUG STOAU ·

See the white pages of your phone book for the Thrifty or Thrifty Jr. nearest you.
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THERE'S A THRIFTY NEAR You.
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS
SONCIA RECEIVES HER
MASTERS DEGREE
Currently a resident of San
Bernardino, Soncia Reagins, grew
up in Banning. She recently
received her Pupil Personnel
Service Credential and her Master
of Arts in Education Counseling
from California State University,
~~-San Bernardino where she is also
,'i1,employed as Activities Coordinator
t,f pf the campus' Student Union.
:rt/_'' Prior to CSUSB, Soncia, gradu'i ated from Banning High School and
i the University of California at
:, Irvine with a Bachelor of Arts
:; degree in Economics.
I

TOMMY NEWSOM'S
TV JAZZ STARS
, Snooky Young, Conte Candoli,
'. ~oss Tompkins and Ed Shaugnessy
, \viii be among Tommy Newsom's
·;.,.j v Jazz Stars Saturday, August 17
~,\ from 5 to 8 p.m. at the Lake
\\•.Arrowhead Village on the
~:Peninsula.
r \• General admission is $10 and
I :9referred seats are $20. For more
;mforrnation
call, (714)337-2429.
j,
JAZZ IN THE MOUNTAINS
The Blue Jay Village Street
Scene will present two evenings of
music, food, arts and crafts and
shopping August 15 and 22 from 5
to 8 p.m. in the heart of the San
Bernardino Mountains.
Modern Jazz by the the Larry
Flahive Trio will be featured
August 15. Traditional Jazz by
Stew's Dixielanders will be featured
August 22. Call (714)337-2429.
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A New
Generation
Of Singers
Are·on
The Rise

Cal State S.B. Names:.
Outstanding Student:!
• I

S

By Billy Johnson, Jr.

I

t's hard to believe that no
one taught these five talented guys how to hannonize, but
according to Special Generation
member Maguet Robinson, this
is the case.
Special Generation, a smooth
male vocal group from St.
· Petersburg Florida includes,
Charles, Maurice, Maguet, Chip
and Ken. They received their
first big break a few years back
when they met M.C. Hammer
during his "Let's Get It Started
Tour." Now they've completed
two tours of their own.
This past spring, they completed a tour with Bust It labelmates, B Angie B, Joey B Ellis
and One Cause One Effect.
Last month, they completed the
Budwiser Superbudfest Tour
with L.L. Cool J, Pebbles, Bell
Biv Devoe, Ralph Tresvant and
others.
Surprised by the response
they received from the Budfest
crowd,
Maguet
happily
explained "During the opening

Special Generation members Ken, Chip, Maurice,
Charles and Maquet (kneeling).
of the concert, they announced
L.L. Cool J and everyone
screamed, they announced BBD
and everyone screamed ...... when
they announced Special
Generation, we got the same
response." With hits like "Love
Me Just For Me," "Spark of
Love" and their latest "One Nite
Lover" I'm not surprised.
U
ne Nite Lover" is the
first dance release and
only hip hop track on their
debut album "Take It To The
Floor." After releasing two ballads, Maguet added "The group
felt the public was ready for a
fast song."
What makes "One Nite
Lover''. such a good song is that
it presents an entirely different
image of the group. In their
video you see the fellas out of
their tailored suits, chillin' at the
beach, as they encourage "all
the homies, not to kick it with a
one night lover" as Maguet says

Q

at the beginning of the video.
It has a nice dance beat that
leaves you resistlessly chanting
the funky chorus "Don't be
caught/ Kickin' it/With a one
night lover/Kickin' it/With a
one night lover."
Though SG, as Maguet refers
to the group, are not rappers but
balladeers, their work on "One
Nite Lover" might fool you. It's
too bad that it's their only hip
hop track. Instead, ''Take It To
The Floor" includes some serious ballads like their remake o
the Stylistics "You Are
Everything" and Special G's
own "Another Place" and
"Friend." Those who love ballads will definitely wear out the
Slow Time side of the album.
However, R&B fans should not
despair. Though the true range
of SG 's vocal talents is most
evident on the albums Slow

CONTINUED ON B-4

an Bernardino resident
Debra Kay Ledford is the
recipient of the Outstanding
Undergraduate Award bestowed
each year by officials at
California State University, San
Bernardino. She was recognized for her academic excellence and service to the campus
during Cal State's 25th
Commencement ceremony.
While pursuing a B.A. degree
in psychology, Ledford was a
full-time student, held three
part-time jobs and shared in the
responsibilities of raising a fouryear-old son with her husband,
Saniuel, who also will receive
an undergraduate degree during
this year's Commencement
exercise. Ledford's overall
G.P.A. is 3.74.
Aiming for a career as a clinical child psychologist specializing in the specific needs of
minority children, Ledford plans
to apply for graduate school at
UCLA, USC and UC Berkeley.
However, she will take a break
from her academic pursuits
when her son, Sam , enters
kindergarten this fall.
Active in a number of campus
organizations, Ledford chaired
the Advisory Committee for Cal
State's Children's Center, was a
member of the Black Student

SUBSCRIBE

Union and joined a newly
formed group, Psychology
Students Concerned with Ethnic'
Issues. She is also a member ofo
Psi Chi, a national psychology
honor society.
.•
As a participant of Cal State:s'
Psychology Honors Program:
during her senior year, Ledford
was involved in a research prq,ject explorin_g how adult chil-- 1
dren of divorce feel about theii
past and present relationships
with their fathers. This study
also examines self-esteem and
interpersonal relationship issues:
Ledford also gained research
experience last summer as a
participant of the Minority
Summer Research Internshjp
Program at UC, Riverside;
where she explored the concept
of infant separation anxiety.

R

eflecting on being named
Cal State's outstanding ;
undergraduate, Ledford says.
"I'm very excited. I reall
didn't expect to win. At first ,
thought, ' I haven' t done any- ·
thing extraordinary." Ledford :
says she' s pleased with the' ·
quality of education she has •
received at Cal State . "The' 1
Psychology Department is
excellent. The classes are smal(
there's a lot of interaction with
the faculty and they're constant:
ly available to help."
•

.

Ground Breaking For ,New Satellite ·Facility :
T

SGT. VERNON L. FOWLER VISITS SAN BERNARDINO
Sgt. Vernon L. Fowler, of the U.S. Army, stationed in Giessen,
Germany, is visiting his mother Mrs. Bobbi (Atlas) Fowler and other
he
Ground
Breaking
family members.
Ceremony was held on the
Sgt. Fowler was born and raised in San Bernardino, and is a 1981
job-site recently. D.K. French,
graduate of S.B.H.S. will be attending his ten year class reunion.
He is accompanied by his wife Mrs. Tracy 0. Fowler and three children; the general contractor, is anticiVernon L. Jr. (son), Angelica S. and Shara N . (daughters).
pating a 10 - 12 months compleThey will be in town for a few weeks.
tion date of the 52,000 square
Sgt. Fowler who attended the Trinity Mission COGIC, pastored by foot building.
Superintendent J. L. Ward, is now serving God as a minister of the gospel
The new facility will feature
himself.
state of the art amenities which
will rival any casino sports
FASHION SHOW
book. It will have an Executive
1 El Kiosco Restaurant presents fashions by local seamstress Gwendolyn Oub (Turf Oub) as well as gen~angual, Saturday, August 10 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
ral seating which will feature an
:, The restaurant is located at 916 S. Riverside Avenue in Rialto. Cost to amphitheater with three (3) 10
attend is $10 per person and includes a Mexican buffet meal.
foot screens.
\ Call (714)820-0198 for more information.
'Tne National Orange Show
J. has been in the satellite
wagering business since the Fall
of 1987.
The Board of

Afrocentric Workbook
For Children Available

Useni Eugene Perkins has Black images, Perkins raises
created a new handbook to com- crucial issues that Black youth
bat the systematic destruction of must face in a white supremacist
young Black minds. The society. The workbook encourAfrocentric Self Inventory and ages youth to think critically and
Discovery Workbook published independently- a valuable skill
by Third World Press, intro- that will enable them to de-produces African-centered values in gram themselves from negative
a fun and practical way, helping media images.
the reader ages 12-15 to develop
By
including African
a str_pn_g Black identity.
proverbs and traditional African
esigned to capture the names, The
Afrocentric
interest of teens, this Workbook
links
Black
easy-to-read workbook contains Americans to Africa. Perkins
questions that demand serious invites Black teens to relate to
analysis and soul-searching. In Africa in a positive way, which
addition to presenting positive is essential to Black self-love.

·D

Brothers Pizza
657 Riverside Ave.
Hair Dynasty Salon

"The ultimate survival of a
people is largely dependent on
the ability of their young to meet
certain tasks, assume specific
responsibilities and function in
the best interest of their race,"
says Perkins. The workbook was
written to meet that challenge.
In fact, it is a unique guide that
will engage the whole family's
participation. The Afrocentric
Workbook encourages children
to work with their grandparents
and parents on their "Family
Tree," and to learn the "Negro
National Anthem." Before long,
they'll be asking "Why don't we
celebrate Kwaanza this year?"
and "How many Black people
are there in the world?" The
Afrocentric Self Inventory and
Discovery Workbook is required
reading for every African
American household.
Perkins is a multi- tal ented
writer and activist. In addition to
his research on Black children,
he is also a poet and a playwright. One of his earlier works,
Home is a Dirty Street, earned
him recognition as an authority
on Black children. He is the
father of three children and the
former executive director of the
Better Boys Foundation Family
Center. Presently, he is the director of the Association for the
Positive Development of
African American Youth.

The Afrocentric SelfInventory and Discovery
Workbook, is the young person's guide to discovering the
riches of their African culture
and history. Purchase a copy
of the Afrocentric Workbook
for your child at Brown's
Books, 1583 W. Baseline
Street, San Bernardino
(714)889-0506.

Directors and staff have worked
very diligently with the State of
California, Department of Food
and Agriculture and the
California Fairs Financing
Authority.
The bid package was dis-

tributed from the National
Orange Show. Fifteen area general contractors responded with
local contractor, D.K. French
Corporation, Deborah K.
French, being awarded the bid
by the California Fairs

The best tires
At the best price
& the best service

Guaranteecr

Financing Authority for 4.8 million dollars. The majority of
sub-contractors of the project
are from the local area. The
project covers 1O acres on
Arrowhead Avenue, San
Bernardino.

C•iflll'Glf/,cE ]

James White, President
The best prices on the
best tires with the best service guaranteed ? Its all at
my Goodyear Certified Auto
Service Centers.

We will beat anyone's
price on Goodyear tires and
our Certified Mechanics will
have your car ready at the
time promised or you next

lube, filter and oil change is
free .
So the next time your
car needs tires service or
repair - Come see us.

r-----------------,r-----------------,
69
15
Goodyear Certified Auto Service Centers Inla nd E mpire Tire, Inc

I
I$
95
I
I
per axel
I Brake
Spec:lal

Service
includes:
.
I
• Raplaca pad
• and •hoes
• Repack bearings on non drive axles I
. Ra•urfaca/druml/rotor.
I
• Inspect callpars, Wheal Cyllndars & I
hYd ra ullca
I

I
I$
.88
I
I .
I _,.., .,.._.....,

Offer includes:
I
' Drain oll & 1'9fll• ce up to 5 qts/30wt, I
• FREE • 12 pt. vahlcla Inspection I
• FREE • 4 tire rotation
I
• Install.- fill•
I

~-----------------J~-----------------J
• Adjust and road last

Lube OH • FIiter '

Lubricate chanla

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU COME SEE'tJS TODAY

3553 Merrill Ave
Riverside CA 92506

ASK ABOUT OUR

NATIONWIDE

- --

I

5520 Van Buren Blvd
Riverside CA 92503

SE VICE WARRANTY

1-800-69-TIRE1

-="CD-

1-800-69-TI RE2

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

BMW
DEALERS
Presents

Sf lfS·SABATINI· SA NCH(ZVICARIO· GARRISON
AND OTHER TOP FEMALE SINGLES AND DOUBLES PLAYERS

•••••

fOR TICKH INfORMATION CAll (213) 546-7753/(213) 480-3232/(714) 740-2000
PARTICIPATING SPONSORS:

HOME BANK • RE/MAX

··',,

CLAIROL • ALASKA AIRLINES

KRAFT GENERAL FOODS
W

O

RL

D

TOUR

SPONSORED BY VIRGINIA SLIMS 100's.

SURGEON GENER AL'S WARNING : Smok ing
. Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease,
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.

C Philip Morris Inc. 1991

15 mg "ta(l.1 mg nicotine:
Menthol 15 mg " tar:'1 .2 mg nicotine
av. per cigarette by FTC method.

.•;

:• ~
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
tiAME STATEMENT
fhe following person(s) ls
(are) doing business as:
LEE'S SHOE REPAIR
~225 Canyon Crest Dr. #79
Riverside, CA 92507
SAMUEL C. LEE
Calletlerra Sarita
Riverside, CA 92503
'this business Is conducted by
.(n) Individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
Octitlous business name or
names listed above on 05-0591.
1_,isamuel C. Lee
The filing or this statement
cloes not of Itself authorize the
use In this state ot a fictitious
· business name In violation of
the rights of another under
fF<1eral, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
county derk or Riverside
eounty on 7/12191.
r-hereby certify that this copy
If a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
~lerk
File No. 915250
lp/7118/251,8/118/91

!808

.

'

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
ijAME STATEMENT
~e following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
SUBURBAN
<;ONSTRUCTION
8608 Hickory Ave.,
Rancho Cucamonga 91739

.

JOAN B. SCHMIDT
21875 Eugene ave.
Perris, CA 92370
1:hls business Is conducted by
a(n) Individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
11ames listed above on 5-24-91
ls/Joan B. Schmidt
The filing ot this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
lil400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement nled with the
county derk of Riverside
County on 7112/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
ls, a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 915249
/f!..7/18/25/,8/118/91

~:-~
......~

Thursday, August 8, 1991:!~

Pa eB-3
STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT OF USE
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The following person(s) has
{have) abandoned the use ot
the fictitious business name
LEE'S SHOE REPAIR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #79
Riverside, CA 92507
The nctltlous business named
referred to above was me In
Riverside County on 03-06-91
JOAN LYLES
3185 Chicago, Ave.
Riverside, CA..92507
OSCAR HARPER
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #263
Riverside, CA. 92507
This business was conducted
by Co-Partnership, gen ptr
Oscar Harper
ls/Oscar Harper
This statement was nled with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on 7112/91
File No. 911804
lp/7118/251,8/1/8/91
STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT OF USE
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The following person(s) has
(have) abandoned the use ot
the fictitious business name
ALL PREFERRRED
HYDROSEED
11731 Sterling Ave., Suite I
Riverside, CA 92503
The fictitious business named
referred to above was file In
Riverside County on 08-21-89
JEFFREY C. WEAVER
4124 Lockhaven Lane
Riverside, CA ..92503
BONNIEJ. WEAVER
4124 Lockhaven Lane
Riverside, CA..92503
This business was conducted
by Individuals and Wife
ls/Jeffrey C. Weaver
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on 7109191
File No. 895876
lpn/18/251,8/118/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
FAMILIES INVESTING
TOGETHER
11335 Edmonson Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92507

2808 Vega
Riverside, CA 92388
SILAS HALE
6390 HIiiside Ave
Riverside, CA 92504

NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
C&D TYPSETTING PLUS
9820 Indiana Ave.# 4
Riverside, CA 92503

DAVID ROSS
ll335 Edmonson
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
This business Is conducted by
a General Partnership.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
nctltlous business name or
names listed above Is NIA.
ls/Bertha Hale
The filing or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another un'd er
federal, or common law (sec,
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
county clerk or Riverside
County on 7/17/91
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
FIie No. 915347
lp/7118/251,8/1/8/91

DIANE SKILLMAN
10705 Cypruss
Riverside, CA 92505
This business Is conducted by
a General Partnership.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 7/12191
ls/Diane Skillman
The filing of this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this state of a nctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
county clerk of Riverside
County on 7112/91
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 915270
lp/7/18/251,8/118/91

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
TRI CITY GAS AND MINI
MART
1979 W. Ramsey
Banning, CA 92220

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
CRUISE ANYTIME
2274 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507

George Lovell Parker
13612 Dominguez
Fonlllna, CA 92306
This business Is conducted by
a(n) Individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 7123191
ls/George Lovell Parker
The filing or this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this slllte of a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
county clerk or Riverside
County on 7/23191
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the origin al
statemen.l on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
FIie No. 915043
lp/71251,8/118/15/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS

SILAS HALE
6390 Hillside Ave
Riverside, CA 92504
BERTHA HALE
6390 Hillside Ave
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
a lndMduals•Husband and
Wire.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above Is NIA.
ls/Silas Hale
The ming of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state ot a nctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, or common law (sec.
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
county clerk of Riverside
County on 7/12/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on me In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk

File No. 915507
lp/7125/,8/1/8/15191
FICTmous BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
NORTHWEST MORTGAGE
14106 Ann Marie Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388

Notice Is hereby given by the
undersigned that a public lien
sale or the tollowlng described
personal property will be held
al the hour of 10AM, on the
8th day of August, 1991. The
sale will be conducted at
Central Ave Self Storage, 3399
Central Avenue, R,lverslde,
California 92506, County of
Riverside, State of California.
T he property Is stored by
Central Ave Self Storage,
located at 3399 Central Ave.,
Riverside, California 92506.
The Items to be sold are
generally described as follows:
Name of Acct. OCHOA,
Thomas L. Space No. A283
Description or Household
Goods.
This notice is given In
accordance with the provisions
or Section 21700 et seq. or the
Business & Professional Code
or State or CallfornlL
Dated 7/19/91
ls/Marshall A. Plumlee
lp/71251,811/8/15/91

¼-

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
F UNNY PAGES
10442 Magnolia Ave
Rlverisde, CA 92505

in our inventory on approved credit
l-Ja Credit ? First time buyer ?

Credit Problems In The Past ?
t!/i'i ~i ~all us at 393-9331 We can sell you a car! ~!:0[l!i;:

SUMMONS
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT
VAN DZUNG NGUYEN;
PETER TRAN

THE HARVEY HAMILTON
CORP
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY
5405 Charlton Ave
PLAINTIFF:
Los Angeles, CA 90056
LINDA
YUMA;
This business Is conducted by
ESPERANZA MITCHELL;
a(n) Corporation
ROYYUMA
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
CASE NUMBER: 210705
fictitious business name or
The
name and address of the
names listed above on 6-11·91
court ls:
IC/The Harvey Hamilton
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
Corp.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
ls&t/Emeka Onwualu, Chief
4050 MAIN STREET
Executive
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
The filing of this statement
92502
does not or ltselfauthorlze the
use In this state of a fictitious
The name, address, and
business name In violation or
telephone number or plaintiff
the rights of another under
without an attorney, Is:
federal, or common law (sec.
WILLARD BAKEMAN
14400 et. seq, b & p code)
27919 Front Street, Suite Ill
Statement filed with the
Tememcula, CA 92390
county derk of Riverside
(714) 676-1409
County on 7101/91.
I hereby certify that this copy
Date March 23, 1991
ls a correct copy of the original
ARTHUR SIMS
statement on file In my office.
Clerk, by A. Berringer,
Will lam E. Conerly, County
Deputy
Clerk
NOTICE TO THE PERSON
File No. 914972
. SERVED: You are served
lp/7118/251,8/1/8/91
as an individual.
lp/8/1/8/15/23/91
S UPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
FICTmous BUSINESS
RIVERSIDE
In re the Change of Name of NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
John Timothy Thomas
(are) doing business as:
Case No.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE CONCEPTUS
RE CHANGE OF NAME ENGINEERING
(1277 C.C.P.)
4019 Market Street
Petitioner has nled with the Riverside, CA 92501
Clerk of this court for an
order changing petitioner's RONALD GLEN MYLES
name from John Timothy
7500 Sundance
Thomas to Amelr Abdul
Riverside, CA 92509
Rasheed.
This business Is conducted by
a(n) Individual.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons lntersted In the above- This registrant commenced to
entitled matter appear before transact business under the
this court on 9-6-91 at 8:30 fictitious business name or
names listed above on 1980.
a.m. In Department Law &
Motion, located at Dll8 and ls/Ronald Glen Myles
show cause, Ir any, why the The filing of this statement
petltlQn for change of name does not of itselt authorlu the
should not be granted.
use In this state or a nct1t1ous
business name In violation ot
IT
JS
F URT HERED the rights or another under
ORDERED that a copy of this
federal, or common law (sec.
order to show cause be
14400 eL seq. b & p code)
published In Black Voice a Statement filed with the
newspaper
or
general
county clerk cl Riverside
circulation published In
County on 7126/91.
Riverside County, Calflornla,
I hereby certify that this copy
once a week for four
Is
a correct copy or the original
s uccessive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
petition.
Clerk
Dated July 10, 1991
FIie No. 915671
Charles D. FleJd
lp/8/1/8/15/23/91
Judge ot the Superior Court
NOTICE OF PUBLIC LIEN
SALE
Business & Professional Code
Sec. 21700-21707

~:!:•.

I hereby certify that this copy ls
a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 914453
/p/7/4/11/18/25191

MARLON M . ALO
2690 Kennedy Drive
Corona, CA 91719
T his business Is conducted by
a(n) Individual.
T his registrant commenced to
transact business under the
n ctlllous business name or
names listed above Is NIA.
ls/Marlon M. Alo
The filing or this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In
this state or a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, or
common law (sec. 14400 et. seq.
b & p c:ode)
Statement fil ed with the county
clerk or Riverside County on
6/12/91.

·This business Is conducted by
· a(n) limited partnership.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 7/121911.
ls/Kenneth c. Krause
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
.
another under federal, or
common law (sec. 14400 et. seq.
b & p code)
Statement flied with the county
clerk of Riverside County on
7112191.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County
Clerk
File No. 915252
lp/7118/251,811/8/91

*****

Try Our
Classifieds
They Work

*****
THE LAW FIRM OF
HU'ITON AND TORCHIA
655 North La Cadena Drive
Colton, California 92324
MARY WILSON
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA OF
RIVERSIDE
· 4050 MAIN STREET
. P.O. BOX 431
Riverside, CA 92501

-~

655 N. La Cadena Drive

:::}
Colton, CA 92324
:
This notice was malled on Jul:,:- ~
29, 1991
::-;
lp/8/8/l5l23/30l9 l
:~,£
::~
FRANCISCO MORENO
-:,
10226 Keller Ave.
· ,
Riverside, CA. 92503
: .,;
( 7 l 4) 683- 1673
--::
Attorney for Petitioner IN
,·:_:~.
PROPER
r.
SUPERIOR COURT OF
•••
·•
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY
RIVERSIDE
.,.
,
Case No. 213086
-~
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
,
RE CHANGE OF NAME
;~
In re the Change or name of ;-, ::
,
ERNIE PENA
: ~
Petitioner, FRANCISCO
' l,t
MORENO, has file a petition ~,
with the Clerk of this court ror; ·
an order chanl!lng.appllcant's :
name from ERNIE PENA to S
ERNIE MORENO
f.l'\
IT IS ORDERED that all
~
persons Interested In the
f~
above-entitled matter appear ·j
before this court on 9-5-91 at ~ •
8:30 a.m. In Department Law ~·
& Motion, located at 4220
:
Main Street, Riverside, CA., !_ •
92501 and show cause, If any, ,. 4J11.
why the petition for four
~~
successive weeks prior to the "i..•,
date set for hearing on the
petition.
Dated: July 2S, 199{
Ronald T. Delssler
Judge of the Superior Court
lp/8/15/23/30/91 _

._!

·'"t

OF:!;

l

i*

Janice E. Barragan
10016 Elwood
·•Same
Fontana, CA 92335
Estate or (Name):
(714) 823-2261
NATHANIEL S. WILSON
SUPERIOR COURT OF
Notice Of Petition To
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF!
Administer Estate
SAN BERNARDINO
.. ~
Of NATHANIEL S. WILSON
Central District, 351 North ~ ~
Arrowhead Avenue, San
,. ~
Case Number 62136
To all heirs, benefldarles,
Bernardino, CA 92415-0210 ~
-:creditors, contingent creditors, INRETHECHANGEOF
and persons who am otherwise NAMEOF: SHAWN
.? ~
be Interested In the will or
MICHAEL DIFFEY
;~
estate, or both, of
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE ~ ••
NATHANIEL S.WILSON,.
RECHANGEOFNAME
· :••
aka NATHANIEL S.
(1277 C.C.P.)
:~
CASE NUMBER: 26S032
~~
WILSON,SR.
A PETITION has been flied
Petitioner, Janice E Barragan, • ~
by: MARY WILSON
has file a petition with the
,: ij
THE PETITION °requests
Clerk or the Court for an
L .ii!
that: MARY WILSON be
Order changing Aopllcant's • ~~
name from Shawn Michael
•
appointed as personal
Dltrey to Shawn Michael
.;
representative to administer
Barragan. Name and address
. the estate of the decedent.
of parent(s) not Joining or
;,
THE PETITION requests
consenting to such a change of -~
authority to admlnlsur the
name ls/are UNKNOWN
, >4:
estate under the Independent
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED
~,
Administration or Estates Act.
that all persons Interested In
~~
(The authority will allow the
;aid matter appear before this :~
personal representative to take
Court on 1991 at LmJ p.m
: ;.-:
many actions without
Department or the Superior ,,._-.
~
obtaining court approval.
Court located at 351 No.
- •,
Before taking certaJn very
Arrowhead, CA 92412
Important actions, however,
and show cause If any, why the '!•
the personal representative
be required to give notice
Petition for change of name
·: ••
to Interested person unless
should not be granted. IT IS
they have waived notice or
FURTHER ORDERED that a
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
consented to the proposed
copy of this order be published
NAME STATEMENT
action.) The Independent
In the BLACK VOICE In San : ~
The following person(s) Is
Bernardino County,
,
administration authority will
(are) doing business as:
• ~
be granted unless an Interested California, once a week for
JOHNSON MANOR
four succes.,lve weeks prior to • ~
person flies an objection to the
13680 Golden Eagel CL
the date set for hearing or the • ~
petition and shows good cause
Moreno Valley, CA 92556
.ij
why the court should not grant petition.
the authority.
/pl8/8/15/23/30/91
-~
JONITH JOHNSON
A HEARING on the petition
•·of!
13680 Golden EageJ CL
wlll be held on 8-28-91 at 9:30
•41!
Moreno Valley, CA 92556
In Dept: 9 located at 4050
NOTICE OF
,:~
Main Street, Riverside, CA
NONDISCRIMINA~
DORTHY MARIE JOHNSON 92501
13680 Golden Eagel CL
IF YOU OBJECT to the
TORY POLICY AS?~
Moreno Valley, CA 92556
granting ot the petition, you
TO
STUDENTS ,.,,
should appear at the hearing
.,41
This buslnes., Is conducted by
and state your objections or
THE policy of GRACE
:~
a(n) Individuals-Husband and
file written objections or file
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF!Z
Wife.
written objections with the
RIVERSIDE Is to provide •:~
This registrant commenced to
court before the hearing. Your
an
equal opportunity ror alt;,4:
transact buslnes., under the
appearance may be In person
persons In the education i •
fictitious business name or
or by your attorney.
programs and activities or :~
names listed above on June 12, IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
the school. The school doell'!''
1991.
or a contingent creditor or the
ls/Dorthy John90II
not discriminate on the
•~
i deceased, you must file your
The filing cl this statement
, bases or race,. color, natloq
claim with the court and mall
does not or Itself authorh:e the
a copy to the personal
or ethnic, origin, or sex In I · ·
use In this state of a nct1t1ous
representative appointed by
· admission, employment, o~
business name In vlolatlon of
the court within four months
educational policies In
'4
the rights or another under
from the date ornrst Issuance
scholarships
or
loans
or
~
federal, or common law (sec.
of letters as provided In ·
other school administered
14400 et. seq. b & p code)
section 9100 of the California
activities.
Statement filed with the
Probate Code. The time for
county clerk or Riverside
filing dalms will not expire
County on 7/11191.
before four months from the
I hereby certify that this copy
hearing date noticed above.
Is a cor,rect copy of the original
YOU MAY EXAMINE the n1e
statement on file In my office.
kept by the court. Ir you are a
Wllllam E. Conerly, County
person Interested In the estate,
Clerk
. you may file with the court a
FIie No. 915239
lfonnal Request for Special
lp/8/8/15/23/30/91
Notice or the filing ot an
I Inventory and appraisal of
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
, estate assests or or any petition
NAME STATEMENT
,or account as provided In
The following person(s) Is (a re)
:section 1250 or the Califomla
doing business as:
Probate Code A Request for
880 CENTER
Special Notice form Is
72-880 Fred War ing
available from the court clerk.
Palm Desert, CA 90049
Attorney ror petitioner
LAWRENCE A. HUTI'ON of
KENNETH C. KRAUSE
HU'ITONandTORCHIA
1801 Ave. otTheStars#801
Los AngeJes, CA 90067

,
1

,.

J~

will

•Z
:z
•t•

-~
•

·•

...

'
!
I

RENNAISSAINCE PROPERT Y
IN C.
1801 Ave. or The Stars #801
Los Angeles, CA 90067
California Corporation
COMPASS PROPE RTIES
1801 Ave. of T he Stars #801
Los Angeles, CA 90067
California Corporation

'

REQUESTING SUB BIDS ON ALL TRADES
From Qualified MBE/DBFJWBE Subcontracton & Suppllen
For The Following Projects:
RECONSTRUCTION OF THE ADMIN.
&
WEST BUILDING AT VAN NUYS SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL,
LOS ANGELES, CA
BIDS DUE AUG. 15, 1991 AT 2:00
FISCHBECK C ONSTRUCTION, INC.
(an equal opportunity employer)
1614 French Street Santa Ana, CA 92701
(714)547-2972 • Fax (714)547-0384

l
The Black Voice News
PART-TIME Advertising
Traffic & Billing person.
Com~r skills, typing, 10
key,
lleer,inti
Afproximate y hrs. {:;_r
w . Starting at $7 per .
Work in the exciting field
of Television Advertisi~.
Chambers Cable, 3332 .
"E" St. San Bernardino
(714)881-1131 EOE

I CREDIT PROBLEMS??

Thursday, August 8, 1991

PageB-4

JOBS IN ALASKA
Hiring up to $600 weekly
or more. Summer/Year
round. F~shinfc, ~neries,
constructton, omn~
Call now! i06) &: 000
ext. 2665B .

BE ON T.V. many needed 714-784-2437.
Been rejected, legally
hardware and software
for commercials. Now
remove it now!!
changes. Requires: 3
hiring all ages. For
Guaranteed in writi~.
CUSTOMER SERVICE years of experience as a
Call 24 hours at (71 359- castinfinformationcall
Journey level computer
SALES REP
(615) 79-7111 ext 1192. Local Cable TV o~rator operator in a multi-CPU
1101.
has an opening for a production operations
HEADACHES-STRESS MASJID A'ISHA is
people-oriented individual environment, using IBM
seeking to employ Muslim to be a Customer Service 3081, 3090 or equivalent
TENSION-~
MORTAGE LOANS 1st The~utic
sage Call instructor to formulate and Sales Representative. hardware with MVS, JCL,
and 2nd Trust Deeds.
head its Islamic Studies
(714) 59-3456.
Requires a high school IMS/VTAM and TSO.
Prompt, friendl(c service.
Department
diploma
or equivalent Experience with DEC
ll'Cd\Jd\.,lH;;:s. VV~
Low rates. We oan money FLAT RATE-LONG
Qualifications: preferably ability to operate general VAX/VMS , DCL and
make house calls, or you
for any reason (purchase, DISTANCE SERVICE.
over 55 years, must posses office machines, and emergency systems such
can come to our clinic in
re-finance, bill
Check our rates. We are
backiri:ound in Qur'anic
possess
excellent as UPS and Halon is
Riverside. Call (714)359- consolidation or home
and slamic History, be
desirable.
the lowest, under 15¢ a
communication skills. highly
3456.
County
imforovement). For more minute a~here in the 50 highly skilled in teaching Customer
service Completed
in ormation call Gus
the correct method for
applications (resumes will
states. C I 24-Hrs. at
experience
APPROVED CREDIT
(714)359-1101.
Barnes at (7li57-8188
reading and writin~
Enghsh/Spanish bilingual not be accepted) must be
Approved credit to all
or (714)940-4 9.
A.--abic. He must a so have and 1-2 years• general received by August 23 ,
personal loans, debt
THERAPEUTIC
1991 , 5:00 p.m. For
knowlege of marriaf and college preferred.
MASSAGE-relax, reduce burrial services and ow to Interested applicants ap_plications
and
consolidators uB to
POLICE CADET stress tension, relie,ve
$50,000, no co ateral or
Erepare wills according to should apply in person at information, contact
credit needed. Visa &
$5.75/HR
aches and pains we make
slamic Law.
San Bernardino County
DESERTHOTSPRINGS
also available. H.S. Grad or equivalent house calls or you can
For additional information
Human Resources
JI Mastercard
CABLEVISION
~n late, call (800)527- & enrollment in a
come to our clinic157 W. Fifth Street
contact: f.71~887-1605
11855 Palm Drive
••
2.
Riverside, (714)359-3456. and ask or uhammad
San Bernardino, CA
Desert Hot $prings, CA
minimum of 6 sem.
Cooper/Director.
92415-0440
92240
I
college units in Police
CREDIT REPAIR 100
OFFICE
(714) 387-8304
Pre-employm_ent drug test
• ~rcent
legal. No
Science or related. Min. ADMINISTRATION for CREDIT PROBLEMS
EOE m/f/h
I
re_gurred
Christian Music Radio.
gimmicks. Do i~ourself age 18: Max age 23.
Can't Mt credit. Do it
Equal Uppof!!lllity
and save $$$$. e can
Full time, $1280/mo +
and save $$$.
Employer M/F/H/V
Apply 5s1~1.
benefits type 50 wpm,
rite-Credit Kit, P.O. Box
show ~u how with our
LOCAL GIRLS
T OF
credit ·L Call 24 hours at
heavy phone, word
8098, Riverside, CA,
RIVERSIDE
(714)359-1101.
processing and accountin6, 92515.
PARK RANGER IN YOUR AREA!!
4075 Main Street, Suite exp. preferred. Rep~ 79 CUSTOMER SALES
1848
M-F
1-5
p.m.
nly.
WEDDINGS
DON'T
$2087- 2537
lOORiverside, CA
1-900- 820-3344
AND SERVICE in
EOE
HAVE
HOME
A.A.
degree (60 s e m
92501
fas~ced cable TV office.
CHURCH? Why Go To units) in Police Science,
AEO/AAE/M-F
KMEN/KGGI Position
Las Vegas? Enjoy a
Good tele&hone and
general o ice skills
open at market's leading
highity church service for Rec. Soc. or related :
MASSAGE*"THERAPE Am/Fm Stations for
small or 13ae groggs at a Add. qualifying exp may
r~uired. Benefits.
at 332 N. E. SL 9-4 people with sales
low cost. p to 3
~~<;: & ethical-gentle,
sub for the required. on EXPERIENCE
EOE
mtumve,
experience draw plus
guests. Reception hall
a yr/yr basis & 2 yrs F/f UNNECESSARY .
Swedish/American,
commission. Excellent
available. License.
exp
in group rec. activity Im£!1ediate openings
DON'T PAY HIGH
Shiatzu, foot reflexology. benefits. Resume to Sales VICTORY CHAPEL
leadership or interpreting avail~ble for rrsons to
LEGAL FEES All legal We make house calls, or
Mgr., P.O. Box 1290 San (714 )884-6105
rules/regs in a criminal remrul leuers. We pay
forms completed by
you can come to our place Bernardino, CA 92462.
. .
'al .
d $60.00 per hundred, plus
ERASE BAD CREDIT
EOE
Paralegals s~ializi¥; in m Riverside. Call
Justice or soc1 onente post.age expenses! Easy,
bankrtiptcy. Chapter 75 (714)359-3456.
use our legal do it -,'.°urself programs. Apply by exciting,_occupati9n. .
DO YOU NEED my
kit and save up to 5
+ Filin8fee, Chapter
8/16/91.
Informauon / apphcatton?
KUWAIT, SAUDI
specialty Powerful Indian percent Free
$475 + ilinj Fee wills,
CITY OF
Send self-addressed
life estates, ivorce much WORKERS NEEDED
consultation, call 24 hours
Medicine Bags,AreGou
envelope. P.O. Box 75,
more. Please call
facing problems In ove, (714)359-1101.
$35.00 and up~r hour.
RIVERSIDE
1 Ruckersville VA 22968(714)243-7700.
Tax free both 'lied and
Money, Marriar,
4075 Main Street, Suite , 0075
'
unskilled. For more
EXPERIENCED
Haptness, Luc , and
WANTED Certified
100 Riverside, CA
/p/8/l/8/15f)l
information call (615)779- Luc and Law. Powerful BOARD-OPERATOR
Minorii and Women
· 5505 ex K606.
92501
Results Medicine Man &
wanted for part-time
CASTING CALL!
owned usiness to ~rovide
Chief Rt 2, Maxton, N.C. weekend shifts. Send
AEO/AAE/M-F
CASTING CALL!
services and feoods or
28364
Phone:
(919)
844resumes
to
KLRD-FM,
CREDIT
REPORTS
CASTING CALL!
maintaining ease vehicles. CLEARED Do it yourself 3827 U.S.A.
Christian Music Radio,
Dramatic Afrikan
Qperatinim Riverside
COMPUTER
Box 100, Yucaipa, AA.
kitsi or we will help you.
Productions
is presenting
Counti e~ly to Econo
OPERATIONS
92399. EOE
Cal (714)359-110 .
casting for "Outta Da
Car (4 8)24 -1525.
SPECIALIST
Knight" - A production
$2,246 to $2/ 32/month
pledging • needed
The
Of rice
of about
Black
Male Actors ages 19
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Management Services is - 25. Must
be able to Step.
recruiting for a Computer * Will be touring
Operations Specialist _who Black Colleges mseveral
fall.
serves as an operations Try - outs August the
6,
13,
expert and co-ordinates 14 at UCR Watkins 1000.
th e integration and Or Call 424-3268 for more
implemenqitjon of host info.
ana
mrn1 -computer
California Department of Transportation
.a.,\,l'.&1\,,Y\,,

•
•

I'

w,urse

I

$1/1,Wlil~tlfl

A~?

Glenda Thomas
Hunter

PUBLIC NOTICE

(1960-1991)

STUDY RESULTS AVAILABLE
OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC HEARING
MEDIAN WIDENING ON ROUTE 60
FROM TIIE L.A./SBd CO. LINE TO TIIE SR-60/1-15 INTERCHANGE

TO
CL• OION

IERNAROIHO
AIV[A S ID[

WHAT'S
BEING
PLANNED

WHY THIS
NOTICE

WHAT'S
AVAILABLE

CO.

co. • -•

CALTRANS (California Department ofTransponation) proposes to widen a 10.5mile section of State Route 60 (SR-60) from the Los Angeles County Line to the SR60/1-15 Interchange in Riverside County. An additional two lanes are proposed for
each direction of travel in the median, including one high occupancy vehicle (HOV)
lane in each direction. All work will be contained within the existing Right of Way.
Noise mitigation is included in the proposed project.
CALTRANS has studied the effects this project may have on the environment. Our
studies show it will not significantly affect the quality of the environment. The report
explaining this is called a Negative Declaration/Environmental Assessment. This
notice is to tell you of the preparation of the Negative Declaration/Environmental
Assessment and of its availability for you to read, and to offer the opportunity for a
public hearing.
The Negative Declaration/Environmental Assessment is available for review or
purchase at the CALTRANS District Office at 247 W. Third Street, San Bernardino,
weekdays from 7:30 A.M. until 5:00 P.M. Maps and other information are also
available. Copies of this document are also available for review at the following
locations: Chino Public Library (13180 Central Avenue) and Ontario Public Library
(215 East "C" Street).

WHEN AND
WHERE

CALTRANS will hold informal map showings in the city of Chino on Tuesday,
August 20, 1991, from 4:30 - 8:00 P.M., at Ramona Junior High School (4575 Walnut
Avenue) and the city of Ontario on Thursday, August 22, 1991, from 4:30 - 8:00 P.M.
at Euclid Elementary School (1 120 S. Euclid Avenue). Maps and other exhibits will
be on display. CALTRANS staff will be present to answer questions regarding the
proposed project.

WHERE YOU
COME IN

Do you have any comments about processing the project with a Negative Declaration/
Environmental Assessment? Do you disagree with the findings of our study as set
forth in the Negative Declaration/Environmental Assessment? Would you care to
make any other comments on this project? Would you like a public hearing? Please
submit your comments or requests for a public hearing, in writing, no later than
September 9, 1991 to CALTRANS, District 8, Public Affairs Office, P.O. Box 231,
San Bernardino, CA 92402. If there are no major comments or requests for a hearing,
CALTRANS will proceed with the project's design and request approval from the
Federal Highway Administration. A request for a hearing is not necessary to show
suppon for proposal.

CONTACT

For more information about this study or any transportation issue, call CALTRANS at
(714) 383-4631.

Death always comes
unexpectedly, things are
never finished, but she is
in the hands or God, too
wise to make a mistake
and too good to be
unkind.
Gl enda
De nise
Thomas Hunter' s life
came to a close on
Sunday, July 21, 1991 in
Fontana. Glenda was
born in San Bernardino
to Glen and H elen
Thomas on June 7, 1960.
She attended Newmark
Elementary and Golden
Valley Junior High
Schools. She graduated
from San Gorgonio High
School.
She was a
Licensed Cosmetologist,
employed by Artelea's
hair Concern and was
-manager at the time of
her death. She was a
member of the San
Bernardino Social Lites
Auxilia ry. She was he
loving ma te of Willie
Hunter, and the adoring
mother of a son, Dameon
Hunter.
She is survived by her
mother and father, Helen
& Glen Thomas; six
sisters, Sonya Geiger of
Fair field, CA, LaDaina
, Thomas of Sacramento,
Sabrina P egram or

I

SHELD INDUSTRIES is
presently bidding on
several California state
contracts for hazardous
material removal.
certified minority or
women owned bsuinesses
are encouraged to submit
sub-bids. Call (714) 3553883 for more info.
YOUNG Decor/Painting
needs a B achelor's reas.
Please call (213) 296-5652
aft 7:pm
MALE OR FEMALE/
live in for older
gentleman, Room, Board
& salary, days off. Call,
must have valid Drivers
License. (213) 381-3662.

Oliver Clipper
(1932-1991)

Oliver (Archie) C lipper
passed away on July 13,
1991
in
Fontana,
California. He was 59
years old.
Clipper was born on
February 27, 1932 in
Pasadena, California to
the union of Albert and
Mrytle Clipper. He lived
in Los Angeles and

Time side, the Hype Time side isn't bad either.
Maquet explained that "Since our first two releases
were slow, listeners pay special attention to our slow
cuts. ff our first release was a fast cut, the response
would be the opposite." Maybe Maquet's right. When
I first heard the album, I mainly focused on the slow
songs, but as I continued to listen to the fast songs, I
noticed that these guys can jam.
The key fast cuts are "We Can Dance," "One Nite
Lover" and "Very Special One." Without a doubt, those
who have enjoyed their first releases will enjoy the
album.
Besides making hit records, Maquet said "There's
also a business side of what we do. It's not just about
getting on stage and performing and being in the
fortune and fame. We also handle the business when it
comes to producing or trying to sign other acts • things
that singers do not usually do." SG wants to have this
outlook.
This is why their album cover reflects members
having brief cases and wearing ties while other seem
more casual. This represents the different sides of SG.
In holding on to this concept, SG wrote three and

LOSE WEIGHT NOW. I
lost 40 lbs in 9wks. I
would like to help you call
Marta (714) 887-2656.

i1ffcXtf8J8N

CONTACT WITH
. RENELL
ROBINSON
CLIENThCAfL
DALE MILLER,
684-81S1".

...,'

Mitsui From Front Page
./
Education, Not for Speculation." CAR was also
joined by the Los Angeles City Council and , ,
members of the House Banking Committee in
requesting that the Federal Reserve hold a public-~
hearing on the Community Reinvestment Record' •
of Mitsui Manufacturers Bank, a California subsidiary of Mitsui. In a rare move by the Federal
Reserve, the hearing was granted and held in a
Watts community center in March 1991. At the
hearing, nineteen speakers including community
organizations, L.A. Councilman Robert Farrell,
John Heilman, Mayor of West Hollywood, as well
as Bay Area and San Diego based groups all criticized the bank's current and past performance in
meeting its Community Reinvestment obligations.

l

"We met with Mitsui for over a year and broke
off discussions twice because because the bank
was simply not serious about coming up with
concrete programs that meet community needs."
explained Gilda Haas. "We knew that Mitsui was
not trying, because our organization negotiated
three new bank products for low income communities with Security Pacific during the same period that Mitsui was wasting our time," continued
Haas. "Mitsui 's application withdrawal is shows
that consistent and principled community pressure
can have an impact on unprincipled banking institutions and is a testimony to the value of retaining
the Community Reinvestment Act"

Obituaries
Alexandria, Virginia,
and Atrina Sloan of San
Bernardino; a step-son,
Jemon Hunter of San
Bernardino and two
step-da ughters;
her
grandparents, Gertrude
Williams or Fontana,
Alex Templeton of San
Bernardino,
and
Gertrude Thomas of San
Bernardino;
great
grandmother, Lura Mae
Foy of Fontana; and a
host of uncles, aunts,
nieces, nephews, cousins,
and friends.
The sun set on Glenda
and the gates of heaven
opened for her eternal
rest.
Glenda died in a car
accident.

ENROLLING NOW
for Elementary, Preschool
and Exteniled Dar,
Cherished Children s
Christian School. Pick up
& delivery service at
Roosevelt, Ingraham &
Rio Vista. Call 885-5323. ·

moved to Riverside in
1969 where he met and
married Etta Pitts
Flowers on March 28,
1971 in Las Vegas,
Nevada.
He was employed by

th e Riverside County
Superintendent of School
until his retirement on
March 5, 1991.
He is survived by bis
wife Etta J. Clipper,
children Oliver A.
Clipper II and Jennifer
Wilbert; step children,
Margery
Jones,
Stephanie
Flowers,
Alicia Flowers, and
Terrance A. Flowers; 3
grandchildren; mother
Myrtle Clipper; brother

Albert Clipper, Okeyo A.
Jamal, and Joseph
Clipper; sisters Nadine
Echols, Marie Holiwel, /
Lois Ballard, Jewel
Pyles, and Maxioe
Chambers. He le_ries
behind a host of/ other
relatives and friehds.

Charles Handford
(1937-1991)

Charles Hanford was
born May 16, 1937 in
Tallulah, Louisiana. He
was the oldest of five
children born to Jim E:
Hanford and Edna
Hanford.
In 1945, the family ,
moved
to
San
Bernardino,
CA.
Charles married Ruth,
and to the union, 3 ·
children were born.
Charles leaves to
cherish his memories, his
children,
Micheal,
Jannette,
and
Britannica; bis mother,
Edna Handford; two
sister, Mary Caddell and
Erma
Hogan; two .
brothers,
Jimmie
Handford and Paul
Handford; the mother o
bis children, Ruth
Handford; and a host o
nephews, nieces, cousins,
and other relatives and
friends.

co-wrote three songs on their album.
Maquet happily explained, "Hammer gave us the
Freedom to do our own album. We even did a few
songs on Oaktown 357's new album "Fully Loaded"
and it's pretty good."
In addition to all the singing, performing and
producing going on with SG, it's nice to know why
they selected the name Special Generation. The group
wants to help clean up the misconceptions about their
generation being solely negative - "Our generation is
special...We a want our people who ~e coming up to
believe that they're special. A lot of people tend to
think that just because they're in the neighborhood
they're forced to do the things that the people in the
neighborhood do, but that's not true because you do
have a choice."
Maquet proudly testified that SG group members
grew up under these same pressures but decided to
make a positive choice.
What Special Generation doing is undoubtedly
something positive, something hype, something smooth
- something special.
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